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DISCLAIMER: BLACK BELT COMMUNICATIONS, an Active Interest Media Publication, as publisher, does not endorse and makes no representation, warranty or guarantee concerning the safety or effectiveness of either the products 
and services advertised in this magazine or the martial arts or other techniques discussed or illustrated in this magazine. The publisher expressly disclaims any and all liability relating to the manufacture, sale or use of such products and 
services and the application of the techniques discussed or illustrated in this magazine. The purchase or use of some of the products, services or techniques advertised or discussed in this magazine may be illegal in some areas of the 
United States or other countries. Therefore, you should check federal, state, and local laws prior to your purchase or use of these products, services or techniques. The publisher makes no representation or warranty concerning the legality 
of the purchase or use of these products, services and techniques in the United States or elsewhere. Because of the nature of some of the products, services and techniques advertised or discussed in this magazine, you should consult a 
physician before using these products or services or applying these techniques.
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  MIXED MARTIAL ARTS 

TAUGHT RIGHT!

On November 14, 2015, Holly Holm 

made history by knocking out Ronda 

Rousey at the UFC 193. One of the 

reasons for that was the coaching Holm 

received from Greg Jackson. In this 

Black Belt exclusive, Jackson talks 

about how and why Holm won. 

%RQXV����HVVHQWLDO�ÀJKWLQ
J�

techniques from the 

coach.

COVER STORY

30  MARTIAL ARTS IN THE BADLANDS
Daniel Wu is much more than the high-kicking, sword-
ZLHOGLQJ�VWDU�RI�$0&·V�SRVW�DSRFDO\SWLF�VHULHV�Into 
the Badlands.�7UDLQHG�LQ�&KLQHVH�PDUWLDO�DUWV��KH·V�D�
celebrity in Asia, where he acts in romantic comedies, 
dramas and tear-jerkers, as well as actioners.

FEATURES

38  CURE OR CURSE
Does being in the Olympics 
make a martial art more 
popular, or does it lead to 
the decline of tradition and 
technique? Gary Goltz, 
Hayward Nishioka, Hee-Il Cho, 
G.K. Lee and Herb Perez sound 
off on how the Games have 
affected judo and taekwondo.

54  JEET KUNE DO’S LEG 

OBSTRUCTION
7KLV�HDV\�WR�OHDUQ�ÀJKWLQJ�
technique can serve you well 
as an offensive or defensive 
weapon. For expert instruction, 
we sought out JKD authority Tim 
Tackett. Bonus: First-gen student 
Jim Sewell talks about a real 
incident in which he used it.

60  THREAT ASSESSMENT
Robert Bussey, once a ninja 
luminary and now a proponent 
RI�UHDOLW\�EDVHG�ÀJKWLQJ��RXWOLQHV�
the eight self-defense hazards 
you need to prepare for if you 
want to be ready for any threat.

66  FRANKLY SPEAKING
San-jitsu founder Frank Sanchez 
has fought the establishment 
WR�VSUHDG�*XDP·V�VHOI�GHIHQVH�
system and promote martial arts 
brotherhood. This is the story
of the man and his brainchild, 
the World Head of Family 
Sokeship Council.



World Champions, Georges St-Pierre and Samuel Gagnon, 

train exclusively with the Hayabusa® Karate Collection. 
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FIGHTBOOK
Meet Ernie Cates. In the 1960s, he was one 
of the most decorated judoka in the United 
States, yet he was able to manage only fourth 
SODFH�LQ�WKH�2O\PSLF�7ULDOV�LQ�������+HUH·V�
what happened.
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DESTINATIONS
,Q�6KDQJKDL��D�ÀJKWHU·V�OLIH�LV�QRW�WRR�VKDEE\��
Antonio Graceffo, a long-term resident of the 
3HRSOH·V�5HSXEOLF��GLVKHV�XS�WKH�GHWDLOV�RQ�
getting bouts and getting paid. After reading 
WKLV��\RX·OO�EH�WHPSWHG�WR�SDFN�\RXU�EDJV�DQG�
head east.

20

KARATE WAY
Dave Lowry pulls no punches in this essay 
on the historical meaning of bushido. Spoiler 
DOHUW��+H�VD\V�WKDW�LQ�-DSDQ��LW�GRHVQ·W�FDUU\�
quite the same noble connotations as it does 
in the West.

22

PAYCHECK
Are you ready to strut your stuff in a live 
martial arts show? Black Belt�VSRNH�ZLWK�WKUHH�
SHRSOH�ZKR·YH�EURXJKW�LQ�WKH�EXFNV�E\�GRLQJ�
just that. Their tips can put you on the path to 
achieving the same goal.

24

COMBATIVES
In “Wasted Days and Wasted Nights? No 
Way!” Kelly McCann explains why prior 
experience in a traditional martial art is far 
from an impediment for those who wish to 
change their focus to combatives.

26

FIT TO FIGHT
Most of us could learn a thing or two from 
6WDQOH\�.HWFKHO��DND�´7KH�0LFKLJDQ�$VVDVVLQ�μ�
He was one of the greatest middleweight 
boxing champs ever, and to build his punching 
power, he … threw boulders.
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INHERITANCE
In the martial arts, most child prodigies 
compete in forms. Too bad no one ever told 
taekwondo�ÀJKWHU�1DWDOLH�+HUVKEHUJHU��2QO\�
11, she already owns four national titles, two 
AAU Junior Olympic titles and a U.S. Open title.
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COMPANY SPOTLIGHT
,I�\RX�UXQ�DQ\�NLQG�RI�EXVLQHVV��LQVXUDQFH�
is a necessity. Founded more than 70 years 
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SALE!!!
Get the complete set of Sparring Gear! Head, 

Hands, Feet, and Mouthpiece: Special $39.88
Sparring Headgear

COLORS: red, black   SIZES: S-M-L-XL   #981 - $30.00

Sparring Gloves
COLORS: red, black   SIZES: Child Medium,  

Child Large, S-M-L-XL   #982 - $30.00

Sparring Boots
COLORS: red, black   SIZES: Child x-small, Child Medium,  

Child Large, S-M-L-XL-XXL   #983 - $30.00

Single Mouth Guard
COLORS: clear, red, black   SIZES: children, adult

#980 - $1.88
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INSPIRATIONAL

B
y the time you read this, 72-year-old Ron Van Clief will have competed — 
for the second time in two months — as a blue belt in a Brazilian jiu-jitsu 
tournament. No doubt many of you remember Van Clief. He trained under 
Peter Urban, Moses Powell, Frank Ruiz, Leung Ting and others. In 1971 he 

founded Chinese goju. In the ensuing years, he competed in more than 900 events, 
often bringing home medals and trophies.

And then in 1994, Van Clief elected to test his skills in the UFC. Some four 
minutes into his match with Royce Gracie, the Brazilian managed a rear-naked 
choke, and Van Clief started tapping. Some detractors criticized Chinese goju, 
VD\LQJ�LW�ZDV�DQ�LQFRPSOHWH�DUW��2WKHUV�FULWLFL]HG�WKH�PDQ��VD\LQJ�KH�GLGQ·W�EHORQJ�LQ�
MMA. A few noted the age difference: Van Clief was 51, and Gracie was 28.

More important than any of their potshots was the way Van Clief, a former Marine, 
dealt with defeat. He immediately set out to learn the skills that had bested him. It 
spoke volumes about the kind of man and martial artist he is.

“Since the UFC 4, I have been mentored by Renzo Gracie, Ken Shamrock, Dan 
Severn, Howard Niego, Levi LaLonde and various members of the BJJ community,” 
Van Clief said. “I started training with Joe Moreira 10 years ago. My training with 
5HOVRQ�*UDFLH�VWDUWHG�À�YH�\HDUV�DJR�μ
Van Clief had found a new calling. He now spends most of his training hours 
UROOLQJ�RQ�D�PDW��)RU�WKH�SDVW�IRXU�\HDUV��WKDW·V�EHHQ�XQGHU�5RQQ�6KLUDNL��D�
representative of Relson Gracie Jiu-Jitsu in Honolulu. He hopes to eventually assist 
with the teaching there.

At the same time, the Black Belt�+DOO�RI�)DPHU·V�VLJKWV�DUH�VWLOO�VHW�RQ�WKH�
WRXUQDPHQW�VFHQH��´,·P�SODQQLQJ�WR�FRPSHWH�PRUH�LQ�WKH�QHDU�IXWXUH�μ�VDLG�9DQ�&OLHI��
ZKR�ZRQ�D�VLOYHU�PHGDO�DW�KLV�À�UVW�%--�HYHQW��´0\�JRDO�LV�WR�FRPSHWH�LQ�HDFK�UDQN�
division — purple belt, brown belt and, in 2020, black belt. I will compete until my 
body gives out.”
Why all the passion?
)RU�SDUW�RI�WKH�DQVZHU��\RX�KDYH�WR�ORRN�DW�9DQ�&OLHI��+H·V�FRPSHWLWLYH�WR�WKH�FRUH��
:K\�HOVH�ZRXOG�KH��DW�DJH�����HQWHU�WKH�+HQU\�&KR�$OO�$PHULFDQ�2SHQ"�´,�ZRQ�À�UVW�
SODFH�LQ�VSDUULQJ�DQG�IRUPV�μ�KH�VDLG��´,W�ZDV�JUHDW�WR�¶UHWLUH·�D�ZLQQHU�μ
2EYLRXVO\��9DQ�&OLHI�GLGQ·W�UHWLUH��+LV�À�UH�ZDV�UHVWRNHG�E\�%--��D�SXUVXLW�LQ�ZKLFK�

he can go all-out and not abuse his body. “Having competed for over 50 years in 
karate, kung fu and full contact, I have had numerous injuries,” he said. “My body 
can no longer take the concussion of the strikes and kicks. In contrast, BJJ is the 
perfect workout modality for training at advanced ages. I believe it is the safest and 
most practical training in existence. It can be done forever.”

+LV�FRPPHQWV�JRW�PH�WKLQNLQJ��:KHWKHU�\RX·UH�WDONLQJ�DERXW�ER[LQJ��NLFNER[LQJ��
kung fu, taekwondo or karate, sparring involves contact, and that can take a toll on 
older bodies. Judo competition, with its emphasis on high-impact throws, also can 
be tough to endure as you age. That leaves senior martial artists who love person-
to-person contests with few options.

In BJJ matches, there is no striking, and hard throws are few and far between. 
$OPRVW�DOO�WKH�DFWLRQ�WDNHV�SODFH�RQ�WKH�PDW��ZKHUH�LW·V�DERXW�VWUDWHJ\��WHFKQLTXH�
and often endurance and tenacity — things Van Clief has in abundance.
,Q�DQDO\]LQJ�5RQ�9DQ�&OLHI·V�PDUWLDO�PDNHRYHU��DWWLWXGH�LV�MXVW�DV�LPSRUWDQW�DV�DUW��
When he switched to BJJ, he swapped his 10th-degree red belt for a white belt and 
worked his way up from 
there. Few martial arts 
masters I know have the 
=HQ�PLQG��EHJLQQHU·V�PLQG�
WKDW·V�QHHGHG�WR�GR�WKDW�

For Van Clief, starting 
over was apparently part 
RI�WKH�IXQ��´,�ZLOO�QHYHU�TXLW�
challenging myself to be 
the best I can be,” he said. 
´,·P�KDYLQJ�D�JUHDW�WLPH�RQ�
my martial arts journey.”
We should all be so 
OXFN\�ZKHQ�ZH·UH�LQ�RXU�
70s. 

— Robert W. Young
Editor-in-Chief
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• Sammo Hung has 
signed to star in 
Shanghai Dragons. 
He will be aided by 
other icons of the 
martial arts, includ-
ing Dennis Brown, 
Cynthia Rothrock, 
Douglas Wong and 
Sung Jin Su. More 
well-known mar-
tial artists are ex-
pected to come on 
board in the near 
IXWXUH�� 7KH� À�OPLQJ�
will take place in 
China.

MARTIAL ARTS 
MOVIE NEWS

��7KH�ODWHVW�À�OP�WR�IHDWXUH�PDUWLDO�DUWLVW�6FRWW�$GNLQV�LV�Close Range. 
'LUHFWHG�E\�,VDDF�)ORUHQWLQH��LW·V�FXUUHQWO\�DYDLODEOH�IRU�SXUFKDVH�RQ�
iTunes. It debuted in select theaters on December 11, 2015. The Blu-
ray and DVD release is scheduled for January 5, 2016.

In a nutshell:�$I�
ter rescuing his kid-
napped niece from 
a drug cartel, Colton 
0DF5HDG\� �$GNLQV��
must protect his 
family from retalia-
WLRQ��$�VKHULII�DQG�KLV�
deputies side with 
the criminals as they 
assault the ranch 
where MacReady 
and his family are 
holed up.

$GNLQV� LV�SHUKDSV�
best-known for play-
ing Yuri Boyka in the 
Undisputed�PRYLHV��
Florentine directed 
Undisputed 2 and 
Undisputed 3, as 
well as Ninja, Pow-
er Rangers, WMAC 
Masters and numer-
ous other actioners.

• Mask��D�GRFXPHQWDU\�DERXW�7DSRXW·V�&KDUOHV�´0DVNμ�/HZLV�-U���
KDV�EHHQ�UHOHDVHG��'LUHFWHG�E\�%REE\�5D]DN�� LW�IHDWXUHV�QHYHU�
EHIRUH�VHHQ�IRRWDJH�RI�/HZLV��ZKR�EHJDQ�E\�VHOOLQJ�7DSRXW�FORWK�
LQJ�IURP�WKH�EDFN�RI�KLV�YDQ�DQG�HYHQWXDOO\�EXLOW�WKH�FRPSDQ\�LQWR�
D�PXOWLPLOOLRQ�GROODU�EUDQG��/HZLV�ZDV�NLOOHG�E\�D�GUXQN�GULYHU�RQ�

March 11, 2009.
´Mask�� P\� OLIH·V�

ZRUN�� LV� D� À�OP�
DERXW� EHOLHYLQJ� LQ�
yourself and mak-
ing a difference in 
WKH� ZRUOG�μ� 5D]DN�
VDLG��´,W·V�GLIÀ�FXOW�WR�
LPDJLQH� 00$� EH�
ing as popular as 
it is today without 
0DVN·V� VWHDGIDVW�
dedication to our 
sport. The ripples 
IURP� 0DVN·V� OLIH�
can be felt through-
RXW� WKH�00$�FRP�
munity and be-
yond, and I hope 
P\� À�OP� LQVSLUHV�
people from all 
walks of life to fol-
ORZ� WKHLU� GUHDPV�μ�
masklewis.com

��00$� VHQVDWLRQ� +ROO\� +ROP� ZLOO�EH� MRLQHG�E\� IHOORZ� À�JKWHUV�
0LHVKD�7DWH�DQG�&ULVWLDQH�´&\ERUJμ�-XVWLQR�LQ�DQ�00$�WKULOOHU�
called Fight Valley. It will mark the acting debut for all three ath-
letes. Breaking Glass Pictures has acquired worldwide rights to 
WKH�À�OP��ZKLFK�LV�ZULWWHQ�DQG�GLUHFWHG�E\�5RE�+DZN��$�WKHDWULFDO�
DQG�YLGHR�RQ�GHPDQG�UHOHDVH�LV�SODQQHG�IRU�VSULQJ������

In a nutshell: When a woman is found dead on the street, 
KHU�VLVWHU�GHFLGHV�WR�FDUU\�RXW�KHU�RZQ�LQYHVWLJDWLRQ��7KHUH��VKH�
PHHWV�-DEV��7DWH���WKH�PRVW�IHDUHG�DQG�UHVSHFWHG�H[�À�JKWHU�LQ�
WRZQ��7KH�VLVWHU�UHDOL]HV�WKDW�WR�VXUYLYH��VKH�KDV�WR�À�JKW��8QGHU�
the training of Jabs, she becomes determined to go face to face 
ZLWK�KHU�VLVWHU·V�NLOOHU��À�JKWYDOOH\�FRP
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�In addition to his stellar karate and 
kickboxing record, Bill Wallace has a re-
sume that includes three Black Belt Hall of 
Fame inductions: In 1973 and 1977 he was 
named Karate Player of the Year, and in 
1978 he was proclaimed Man of the Year.
$ORQJ�WKH�ZD\��KH·V�FR�VWDUUHG�LQ�À�JKW�À�OPV�
such as A Force of One with Chuck Nor-
ris (1979) and The Protector with Jackie 
Chan (1985). Wallace, who has a mas-
WHU·V�GHJUHH� LQ�NLQHVLRORJ\� IURP�0HPSKLV�
State University, served as a commentator 
for the UFC 1 on November 12, 1993. His 
most recent stint in front of the lens was for 
Enter the Cage��D�VFL�À��Á�LFN� LQ�SURGXFWLRQ�
in the United Kingdom.

Of course, Wallace is best-known for 
his kicks, which he continues to teach 
while maintaining a seminar schedule that 
would put most martial artists half his age 
to shame. Speaking of age, on December 
1, 2015, “Superfoot” turned 70. Black Belt 

THEN & NOW
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MARTIAL 

ARTISTS TO 

ASSEMBLE 

IN FLORIDA
�The 41st World Health, Fitness, Well-
ness and Martial Arts Expo will take place 
on March 19, 2016, in Orlando, Florida. 
The schedule of events includes a tae-
kwondo dan-testing workshop taught by 
Ibraham Ahmed, a class on strength and 
FRQGLWLRQLQJ�IRU�ÀJKW�FKRUHRJUDSK\�FRQ-
ducted by Cynthia Rothrock, a kickboxing 
seminar with Don Wilson, and a clinic on 
NXQJ�IX�DQG�ÀJKW�FKRUHRJUDSK\�FRXUWHV\�
of T.J. Storm.

Other training ops will focus on hapkido, 
self-defense, tang soo do, tai chi, kenpo, 
krav maga, MMA and jiu-jitsu. Rudy Lams 
will teach a jeet kune do workshop and 
display his collection of Bruce Lee memo-
rabilia, which is considered one of the 
largest in the world.

Proceeds from the expo will be donated 
to the Wounded Warrior Project.  
starsforcharityexpo.com

• On November 27, 2015, Bruce Lee would have celebrated 
his 75th birthday.

• A video circulating on YouTube proposes an intriguing theory, 
namely that the clumsy Jar Jar Binks character from the Star 
Wars prequels is actually a Sith master whose movements 
are patterned on zui quan, or GUXQNHQ�ÀVW�NXQJ�IX� The 
video shows clips of real martial arts monks and compares 
them to movie scenes that show the blundering Binks.

• The ZRUOG·V�ODUJHVW�PDUWLDO�DUWV�FODVV was conducted in 
Abu Dhabi on November 25, 2015, to coincide with National 
6SRUWV�'D\�DQG�PDUN�WKH�8$(·V���th National Day. Organized 
by the UAE Jiu-Jitsu Federation, it was attended by the 
Guinness World Records�FRPPLWWHH��ZKLFK�FRQÀUPHG�WKDW�
2,481 jiu-jitsu students participated.

• Black Belt is about to release )XPLR�'HPXUD��.DUDWH�
:HDSRQV�RI�6HOI�'HIHQVH�³�7KH�&ROOHFWRU·V�(GLWLRQ� 
The ultimate guide to Japanese martial arts weaponry, it will 
LQFOXGH�'HPXUD·V�EHVW�VHOOLQJ�ERRNV�RQ�WKH nunchaku, sai, 
ER��WRQID and�NDPD. Pre-order on Amazon.com.

• %ODFN�%HOW·V Facebook page has exceeded 547,000 “likes.” 
Join the fun at�IDFHERRN�FRP�%ODFN%HOW0DJD]LQH�

• 8)&�3UHVLGHQW�'DQD�:KLWH�PDGH�DQ�RIÀFLDO�DSSHDUDQFH�DW�
the 5LQJ�RI�&RPEDW��� in Atlantic City, New Jersey. Over the 
\HDUV��WKH�52&�KDV�VHQW�PRUH�WKDQ�����ÀJKWHUV�WR�WKH�8)&��
including &KULV�:HLGPDQ��)UDQNLH�(GJDU and 0DWW�6HUUD�

• Black Belt Hall of Famer .HOO\�0F&DQQ appeared on Fox 
News�ZLWK�DQFKRU�7XFNHU�&DUOVRQ��0F&DQQ·V�VHJPHQW�ZDV�
titled ´)LJKWLQJ�%DFN��+RZ�&LWL]HQV�&DQ�:LQ�WKH�:DU�
$JDLQVW�,6,6�μ�)RU�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DERXW�0F&DQQ·V�QHZ�online 
FRPEDWLYHV�FRXUVH��YLVLW�DLPÀWQHVVQHWZRUN�FRP�EODFNEHOW�

• On November 20, 2015, Black Belt hosted Leon Jay, son 
of VPDOO�FLUFOH�MXMLWVX�IRXQGHU�:DOO\�-D\� for a photo shoot. 
Expect the story in an XSFRPLQJ�LVVXH�

• .DUHHP��0LQRULW\�RI�2QH� an HBO documentary about the 
life of basketball legend .DUHHP�$EGXO�-DEEDU� contains a 
fascinating segment on his IULHQGVKLS�ZLWK�%UXFH�/HH�

• At the 2015 Urban Action Showcase, the martial arts 
ÀOP�Black Salt�ZRQ�WKH�&LQHPD[�+%2�DFWLRQ�VKRUW�ÀOP�
competition. Recognition means that the movie will be 
distributed on +%2�&LQHPD[�2Q�'HPDQG and 0D[�*R�

1(:6�%,7(6
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OVER 40 INSTRUCTIONAL FILMS BY VLADIMIR VASILIEV ON DVD & FOR DOWNLOAD

312 pages

$28.95

HIT DIFFERENT

S T R I K E S 
S O U L  M E E T S  B O D Y

VLADIMIR VASILIEV 

& SCOTT MEREDITH

With a light and simple movement 
of his fist alone, Vladimir Vasiliev is 
able to apply stealthy and shocking 
power of greater depth and freedom 
than professional heavyweight boxers 
can achieve with their entire focused 
mass, strength, torque, 
and momentum.

Vladimir’s spontaneous and 
intelligent strikes work against 
any target, from any position, for 
immediate resolution of armed or 
unarmed confrontations, for energizing 
a partner, and even for healing. These 
strikes are the culmination of precise 
movement, impeccable timing, exact 
contact calibration and extraordinary 
emotional clarity. This is the meaning 
of “Hit Different”. 

In STRIKES: Soul Meets Body, chief Systema 
instructor Vladimir Vasiliev reveals the physical 
and psychological training regimen that underlies this unprecedented martial 
arts capability, rooted in centuries of Russian combative and spiritual tradition. 

From the depth of the soul to the edge of the knuckles, 
experience the truth and the power.

Toll Free: 1-866-993-0400
International: +1 905-886-0483
training@RussianMartialArt.com

Send to:  V. Vasiliev - 137 Birch Ave.,  
Richmond Hill, ON  Canada L4C 6C5

www.RussianMartialArt.com

Visit us online for more 

great products, classes, 

seminars, and over 

250 Systema Schools.

Money Order, Check or Cash

Shipping charges extra
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ase in point: In 1964 Ernie 

Cates, one of the most deco-

rated judoka in the United 

States, was able to muster only 

�������	Ǧ�����ϐ����	�����	������������Ǧ

als. It wound up being his sole chance 

����������������������Ǥ

Cates had won the Marine Corps Judo 

�	�������	���� ϐ���� ������ ���� ����

����� �	�� ������������ 	������� ��� ��

time when most of the best judo play-

ers in the country were found in the 

armed forces. But all those titles came 

between 1959 and 1963. Judo wasn’t 

���������� ��� ��� ������� ������ ������

���!Ǥ� ��� �	�� ������ 
����� 	��� ����

four years earlier, during the prime 

��� �����ǯ� ����������� �����ǡ� ���	����

�	��&�� ������ 	���� '���� ���������Ǥ� ���

���!ǡ� 	������ǡ� �&�� ���� ��)������ �����

starting to slow him down.

NEVERTHELESS, Cates put up a re-

spectable showing in the round-robin 

�����������������&	��	������������Ǥ�

�������ǡ�	���	����������ϐ����Ǧ�����ϐ��Ǧ

ish ultimately were derailed by what 

	�� '�������� ���� �� �������� ���� �����

the referee.

Against Ron Hubbard, Cates inten-

tionally went to the ground with his 

arm extended, knowing Hubbard would 

attempt an armbar. But when Hubbard 

went for the lock as anticipated, Cates 

��������� 	��� ��������ǡ� �����&� ��� ���

top in a pinning position. But it was too 

����Ǥ� �������� ����	���� ��	������ 	���

called a halt to the match and awarded 

Hubbard the win.

ǲ�� ������ ������� ���� ��� ��&������ ���Ǧ

render, but Ishikawa called it an ippon,”

Cates said with only a hint of bitterness.

���� ϐ����� ���	� ��� �	�� �����������

was against a top American judoka and 

future U.S. senator named Ben Camp-

bell. Campbell came into the bout with 

an injured shoulder, but Cates knew 

that with the ippon already scored 

against him under the round-robin 

rules, he’d be unable to do better than 

�	�������������	�������������Ȅ������

if he won the match.

Judo was a different sport back then, 

perhaps closer to the idealistic martial 

�����������Ǧ�����������������������'��

founder Jigoro Kano than the inter-

��������� ������� ������ ��� ���� �'����

��� '����Ǥ� �	���� ���� ���������� ���

unwritten rule among judoka that if 

your opponent had an injury, you’d 

show him respect by not going after 

the injured body part. He, in turn, was 

��������� ��� ������ &���&� ������ ��������

areas on your body.

Cates wouldn’t say if this was the case 

when he faced an injured Campbell in 

�	�� ������� ������Ǥ� ǲ��� '���� ��ǡ� �	��ǯ��

all I’ll say,” Cates said. “We’d fought many 

times, and Benny was a lot better than I 

���Ǥ����������������&������	���������Ǥǳ

CATES WAS CLEARLY TRAINED in the 

old way of doing judo. First exposed to 

some rudimentary jujitsu by neighbor-

ing Japanese during his youth in Iowa 

and then learning some “combat judo” 

FIGHTBOOK

The Gentle(man’s) Way
Sometimes an athlete’s competitive career is determined as much by timing and 

luck as it is by anything within that person’s control.

by Mark Jacobs



when he joined the Marines in 1954, 

he got his true introduction to the art 

while stationed in Okinawa.

At a time when few local dojo ac-

cepted foreign students, Cates had 

��� ����	� ��� ϐ���� �� �	���� �	��� ������

teach him. He began entering every 

tournament he could and soon met 

with unexpected success. In 1956 he 

���� �� ����� ��� ϐ���� �������� ������-

men to compete in the Ryukyu Island 

championships against leading teams 

from all the major colleges and police 

departments in Okinawa. Surprisingly, 

with only a few months of training, the 

Americans took the team title.

“It was mostly due to our teacher Mat-

sumoto sensei,” Cates said. “He was will-

ing to cross lines and accept foreigners 

when most other schools wouldn’t. But 

judo wasn’t the same back then. It was 

a gentleman’s art.”

Cates said there was much more em-

phasis on Kano’s motto of “maximum 

��ϐ���������	���������������Ǥǳ��	���

European judoka debuted what Cates 

described as a wrestling-like method 

of judo that places a premium on phys-

ical strength.

“THAT STYLE OF JUDO didn’t come to 

the U.S. until 1964 when judo became 

an Olympic sport,” Cates said. “But I be-

lieve like Kano did that once you turn 

it into a competitive sport, competition 

creates egos and egos lead away from 

the art.”

After his success in Okinawa, Cates 

continued to learn the art of judo in Ja-

��������	���������Ǥ��	���&����	����	��

opportunity to train with some of the 

older masters, including Sumiyuki Ko-

tani, one of Kano’s last direct students. 

�	��	��������	�������&����������ǯ�����-

sion, Kotani allowed Cates to train on 

the main mats with the top Japanese ju-

doka. Meanwhile, most foreigners had 

to practice separately.

�	�� �������&� ���� ����� ���������� ���

those days with no formal class struc-

ture, Cates said. Instead, students sim-

ply showed up when they could and 

squared off with whomever was avail-

�'��Ǥ� �	�� ����������� ���� &��� ����

from the person you were working 

with at the time. With his access to the 

main training room at the Kodokan, 

however, Cates had the privilege of 

getting personal tutelage from judoka 

����� ���Ǧ����� 	������� ���	���� ���-

go, as well as older judoka like Kotani 

and Sadaki Nakabayashi. It was from 

a program these latter two had creat-

��� ��� ���	� '����������� �� ������ϐ����

form of self-defense that Cates went 

on to develop his style of neko-ryu gos-

hin jitsu.

 “We started teaching this to Marine 

recruits at Parris Island,” Cates said. 

ǲ�	����������������������'����������-

���� ���� ��ϐ��=���Ǥ� ��� �	�� ����ǡ� ��� �����

taught four techniques, three throws 

and a choke.”

EVEN AT 82, Cates continues to teach 

those techniques, and many others, 

with help from his son Moose Cates at 

their North Carolina dojo and at semi-

nars around the country. Although he 

can’t help but wonder what might have 

been the outcome if there was Olympic 

judo in 1960, he’s more than content 

with the achievements he’s had.

“Sure, I was younger and stronger in 

1960,” he said. “But I have no regrets. 

I had a really outstanding career in the 

martial arts, and I still love them.” 
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Shanghai Is Calling!
Not far from the Suzhou River in Shanghai, a man named Long is about to step 

LQWR�D�ULQJ�IRU�WKH�ƘUVW�SUR�ƘJKW�RI�KLV�OLIH�

E\�$QWRQLR�*UDFHƗR

T
ied to a nearby pier is an ultra-

expensive yacht, a symbol of 

the new China, land of oppor-

tunity. The nouveau riche and 

the politically connected like to show 

their sophistication by buying VIP seats 

and tables at events like this.

��� �� ���&� ���� ��� ������ �� ����ǡ� ϐ�&	�-

ers from seven countries will compete 

in 12 kickboxing and MMA matches. In 

spite of a ticket price that’s equivalent 

to three days’ pay for the average work-

er, the event’s sold out.

and American coaches. If he loses, the 

�������������	��ϐ�&	����������������

blame foreign coaching. If he wins, 

maybe the notion of having a foreign 

trainer will catch on here.

LONG IS A LANKY FELLOW who 

doesn’t have an ounce of fat on his body. 

Physically, he’s perfect for kickboxing. 

Even more important, he knows what’s 

expected of him: To win, he has to be 

exciting to watch. He needs to make an 

impression on the judges — and his op-

ponent — as quickly as possible. That’s 

in contrast to countries like Thailand, 

�	�����	��ϐ�����������������������������

muay Thai matches are normally slow.

�	�� '���� ���&�ǡ� ���� '��	� ϐ�&	�����

come out aggressively. Under san da 

rules, they’re allowed to use an array P
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Long, 22, is one of millions of Chi-

nese who’ve come to Shanghai seeking 

their fortune. The $475 he’ll be paid is 

a month’s salary for a Shanghai factory 

worker and several months’ wages for an 

agricultural worker in his home village.

His opponent is a full-time profes-

������� ϐ�&	���� ����� �	��&	��� ������-

sity of Sport, a top training ground for 

san da� ϐ�&	����Ǥ����&� ��� ������&��� �������

pressure because he’s an experiment 

��� �����ǣ� �� �	������ ϐ�&	���� �	�� �������

on an international team with Thai 

DESTINATIONS
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of techniques, from straight kicks, spin-

���&����������'��ϐ�����������������ǡ�

�	����� ���� '���� �����Ǥ� ��ǯ�� ������ �����

�	�������������������������&������ϐ�&	���&ǡ�

������������� ���� ��� ������ ����������

'�����Ǥ

���&� ����������� ������ ϐ����&� �����ǡ�

)�����&����������������������	��Ǥ�

�	�� ������ ���� ����� ����� 	��� �����

����� ����� ��Ǥ� �	�� ��������� ���	���

�����	���������������&����	�����������

to the American MMA trainer at his 

&��Ǥ� �������ǡ� ���	��&	� 	�ǯ�� �	���-

����� ϐ��� ���� ����� ��� �������&ǡ� ���&� ���

���=��������Ǥ���������	�����	��[����

���� ����� ���� ������������ǡ� ���� �	���

������ ����Ǥ� ���� �	�� �	���� ������� ���

strikes compensates for the misses, 

���� �	�� ����� �	��� ����� ���� ����&��&�

	�����������Ǥ

����	�����ǡ����������������������	���

���&� ��� �������� �	�� �����Ǥ� �� ������

�������	������ǡ����������������������-

�����������������������������	�����	���

��������������	���������������������	���

��������	���������&�Ǥ

THE MONDAY AFTER� �	�� �����ǡ� �	��

�����ϐ�&	���������'�������	��&��������-

��&Ǥ����������&��	�������������	���

�� ���� �����&����Ǥ� ������� 	���� �� ��������

���������� ��� ��	��� �������� 	���� ����

����	��&	��� ��������������ǡ����������

��� �	��� ���� �������� ����� ���	�������Ǥ� ��

����������������������	�����ǡ�������ǡ�

��=��ǡ��&���ǡ��^'�������ǡ�	����ǡ�
��-

����������������ǡ�����������&�����������

�	�������������������������	������)��-

��&��	���ǯ���������'���Ǥ

����	������������&������������ǡ� ����

���^���� ���� �	�� �����&����� ���� ϐ�����&�

�	��������� ��� ����� ��� �	������ ��������

�����	�����������������������������	����

'����������������	����	�Ǥ���&����������

���� ��������� ������� ���� '�&�����&�

��� ���� ��Ǥ� 
��� 	����� ���� �����-

���ǡ� ����� ��� �	�����&� �����Ǥ� �������&�

��� ��'��� ������� ��� ����� �������� ��&	��

���ǡ�'�����ǯ��&�����&���������Ǥ�����	���

���������������ǡ������������ǡ����	������

ϐ�&	���� �	������ ��� ���^������ jiu-jitsu 

���������&���������������������������-

'�=��&Ǥ�������ǯ��&�����	�����������-

����������	����	��Ǥ

������� ��� �	��&	��ǯ�� �������� �����

���������������ǡ� ���� ������ �����

�	�����&	��'������������	������������

��� ��� �� �������&� 	���� 	���Ǥ� ���� ����ǡ�

���� ����� ����� ���	� �� !͵Ǧ����Ǧ����

�����'�������	���'����'���� ���aikido 

�	�� ������ ��� �������� 	��� '�=��&Ǥ�

����	����	������	�	����������&ǡ�����	��

�	������������&�������&Ǥ����������&	��

���� ����� ��� �������� 	�&	Ǧ�	����

��������� �	�� ������ ��� ������ 	��� ���

'�=����������'��������Ǥ

�	���� ����� ��� �	�� �������� �������� ���

�	��&���	������������������	���ǡ������

������Ȅ����������	���������ʹ}�ǡ������-

����������	��������'��� ������Ȅ����

'�� ������ �����&� ���� ���� ����� �	���

������Ǥ�	���	��'��������������	��ϐ�&	��

������Ǥ����&��������=������Ǥ�ǲ����������

	���������������������������ǡǳ�	������Ǥ�

ǲ�	��&�����������������������������������

��Ǥǳ���������	�������� ���&���������	�

�=�������� ��� �����'��� ���� �	��� �����

	��������������Ǥ

����	��� �������&� ���� ��� ��Ǧ����Ǧ����

�����ǡ� �� 	���Ǧ������	ǡ� 	���Ǧ	���	� '���

�	�ǯ�� ������ ��� �	��&	��� ���� �����Ǥ� �	��

�������&�����	���'���ǡ�������&�����ǯ�Ǥ�

�	���� ����� �����ǡ� 	�� ���� '��� ��� �	��

&��ǡ��������&�����	�����=�����	Ǥ

��� 	�� ������ ��� ������ǡ� 	�� ��&	�� '��

�������������������	�&	Ǧ�	������	�����

��������ǡ� '��� ����� �	����� ��� �	����

���ǯ��	������&���^���������Ǥ��	���=��-

tions are the institutions that are des-

�&������ ǲ������� 	�&	� �	����Ǥǳ� ��� ����ǡ�

�	�������	�����������������������ǲ���-

����ǳ� ���� ���&� ��� �������&� ������� ����

�������� ��� 	�&	� �	����� ��� '������&�

�	����Ǥ��	���ǡ������������������������

������������������������������������'-

)���Ǥ� �	��� �	��� &�������ǡ� �	��� 	����

�	�� ������� ��� ��������&� ���� ��� �	���ǯ��

�������������������Ǥ

�	�� ������� ��� �	������ ������� ������

��� �������&�� ������� ���	� ��� ����-

tion and a job from getting into com-

��������� ������Ǥ� ����Ǧ����� �������&� ���

�������� ����� ��� ���&	��� ��� ϐ���� �	��� ���

��� ��� �	�� ���� ��� ������ǡ� �	���� ���	-

��&� ��� '�&� '�������Ǥ� ��� �� ����� ����&���

��� ϐ���� �� ����� ��� ������ ����� ����ǡ� �	��

��������'��	�&	Ǥ�����	��&	��ǡ�������	�

��������������&������̈́ͺ�ǡ�������ǯ������

���������������Ǥ������&��	��&�������ǡ�

�	��������&�������������'���=���������

compete against men from the sports 

������������ǡ� ����&��� &���� �	�� ������

���������Ǥ

IF YOU’RE A FOREIGNER,� 	������ǡ�

��������� ���� ��	� '��&	���Ǥ� ������-

��&� �������)������� ������	��&	��� �����-

�������� '������ ��� �	�� ���^�� �����ǡ�

�	�	� ������� ��� ̈́�}}Ǥ� �	��ǯ�� ��&��ϐ�-

������ 	�&	��� �	��� ��� �	������ǡ� �	����

����������������&��������&�������̈́͵}����

̈́�}}Ǥ� ���'��	���������ǡ���������ǡ� �	��

amounts increase in direct proportion 

����	��ϐ�&	���ǯ������Ǥ

����	��� �������&�� ��� '���&� �� ���-

��&�� ϐ�&	���� ����	���� ��� �	���'�������

��� '����Ǥ� ���� ��� ϐ�&	�� �������� ������ ��

����	� ��� �	��&	��� �����ǡ� ��� ���ǯ��� ���

�������Ǥ� ��� ���� ���ǯ�� ����� ��������&ǡ�

�������&�������������ǡ������� ��������ǡ�

���������������������&����&Ǥ

���� ���� �	�� �����������ǣ� �	���� ���

����� ������ �'���� �����Ǥ� ��� ����� �����

�	��� ͵}� ����ǡ� ���� ����� ��� 	���� �� )�'�

��� '�� ��������� ��� �	���Ǥ� ����� ��� �	��

��������������� �������� ���� �������

������������� 	���� ���&����� �	��� ������

��������������&������������	����������

�����Ǥ�����&�����&�������������������ǯ���

����� ��� ����� �������&� ����� ���� �����&�

�=�������Ȅ�����	�������ϐ������������

��������'��������������������� ����-

&���������ϐ�����Ǥ

����	��&	��ǡ��	��������������&��������-

�������	�&	Ǥ����������������̈́�}}ǡ��������-

��������������������	����&�������������

������	������	���Ǥ�	������������������

����� ����� 	���� ���� �� '���� ��� ��������

��� ̈́��� ���� �� ����������� '��&��Ǥ� ��'���

������������������	������������ǡ��	�	�

������ ���� ���ǯ�� 	���� ��� ����� ����� ���

����� &��Ǥ� �'�� ���� ���������ǡ� ���� �	���

����������������� �������	����������� �	���

�������������Ǥ

���������������������������	���������-

����� ����� ��� ���� ���� ���� ��ǡ� �� ����-

����� �	��&	��� ����������� ��� �����ǡ�

�	�����ǯ�����������Ǥ��������������̈́ ͵ǡͺ}}�

�� ��������ǡ� ���	� ��Ǧ������ �����-

�������� �������&� ��� ̈́͵}}� �� ����	Ǥ� �	���

makes it perhaps the cheapest option 

�����������&�����	���Ǥ�

5�Á�O8��ot|¼�´bÇb±8��¼��b´�8����¼|����+|8�t|8��8���bV��n�Ê�Á®±b�´��
��O���bY¡��n�Ê�Á�Y��®¼����Y�¼±8Çb���tV�Ê�Á�O8��tb¼�8YY�¼���8�V��n¼b��
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I
t’s hard to imagine any Minneso-

tan believing such nonsense. But 

suppose in addition to being po-

������� ϐ�&����ǡ� �	�� ������� ������-

ing this message were powerful — very 

powerful — military leaders. And sup-

pose that people who disagreed with 

those leaders were made extremely 

uncomfortable. And suppose this mes-

sage was spread constantly in the me-

���ǡ�����	����ǡ������������������������

churches in Minnesota.

���ǡ� ��ǯ�� ������ 	���� ��� ���&���� ����-

�	��&�������	��Ǥ�����	������������'��ǡ�

�	��&	ǡ� �	��� ����� ��� �	�� ������ ʹ}th

������ǡ����ǡ�������	�����������	�������ǡ�

����������������������	��������������Ǥ��-

���� ���� ����� �	��� �}� ������ ����� ���-

dalism. It was just emerging on the 

������ ����� ���� ϐ��=��&� ���� ������Ǥ�

And it was deeply angry at what it per-

ceived as numerous slights from the 

Western world.

�	��� ����� ������� ���� �� ���� ���

������������������ǡ������&�&���	������

�� ������ ��� ��[����� ���� �=�������ǡ�

obedience to rulers and by a willingness 

�������ϐ��������������������Ǥ

The truth is that prior to the mid-

19th� ������ǡ� �	�� �������� ���� �'����

��� ���������� ��� �	�� ������ ��� �������ǡ�

'��	���������������������ǡ����������

Claus is to us. They knew of him and 

believed him to be the descendant of 

&���ǡ� '��� 	�� ������� ��� ����� ��� �	����

lives. They prayed to their own local or 

family deities.

����� ��� ������� ����ǡ� �	�� ��������

���� ���������� �� ϐ�&���	���ǡ� ���� ��-

nipulated and even chosen by pow-

erful warlords. “Emperor worship” 

became such a big deal when it was 

useful for the military and govern-

ment to have a leader around whom 

the country could rally. While we think 

��� ����� ��� �� ǲ������ǡǳ� ��� ���ǡ� ��� ����

until modern times a land of consider-

�'��� ������������ ϐ����� ���� ���������

�	���ǡ� ��	� ����� �	�� ������� �������

������ �	�� ������ ���ǡ� ���^���� ������� ���

identify with their village or region 

rather than their country.

one fueled by the burning coals of 

their own righteousness and “spe-

cialness.” The gasoline for this fire 

was bushido.

In the many years I spent with my 

�������� sensei, I don’t think I ever 

heard him use this word. In the classi-

��� �������� ����ǡ� ��ǯ�� ������ ���������Ǥ�

���&���ǡ� ��ǯ�� '������ '��	���� �����ǯ��

����������������	��&Ǥ���ǯ������&�������ǡ�

����� ǲ����������ǡǳ� �	��� 	��� ����������

value but not much in the way of a ra-

���������ϐ�������Ǥ

THE JAPANESE of the Taisho period 

ȋ���ʹȂ��ʹ�Ȍ� ����� �� ����� &����������

removed from the days of the samurai. 

�	�� �������� ����ǡ� ���� �	��ǡ� ���� ��	�

different than the Vikings were for mod-

���������������ǣ�ϐ�&�����������	����&���

����Ǥ� �	�� �������� &���������� ����

power structure used images of samu-

���ǡ� �������� ���� ��������� ������ǡ� ���

��������	�����������	����	��������-

tors had been motivated by a near-fa-

�������������������	���������ǡ�'��������

KARATE WAY

Another Look at the Historical Meaning of Bushido
Imagine a political leader going to Duluth to tell Minnesotans this: “You are the descendants of Vikings. You have the 

blood of warriors in you. Your ancestors were feared over much of the known world. It’s only reasonable that you are 

invincible, that you control the lands your ancestors ruled, that you have the rewards they enjoyed, that no other 

people can match you for courage and daring.”

by Dave Lowry
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The idea that loyalty meant an unques-

tioned obedience to authority was not a 

historical concept in Japan. Yes, the sam-

urai were expected to give their lives for 

their lords, but commoners had no such 

obligation. Commoners could and often 

did stage strikes, even rebellions, usu-

ally over taxes. And armed with rakes 

and hoes, they nearly always defeated 

the samurai if things got violent.

Further, even for the samurai, loyalty 

was a two-way street. Just as a samu-

rai was expected to give himself to his 

lord’s needs, the lord had an obligation 

to take care of his people — samurai 

and commoners. The imperial govern-

ment overlooked this, demanding the 

�������� ����������� ����ϐ��� ���� ����

the war effort while rarely giving their 

needs consideration. The construct of 

Confucianism, that loyalty meant inter-

dependency, was perverted.

IN A SENSE, the imperial powers duped 

the Japanese — or fed them myths and 

propaganda based on a fraudulent his-

tory. How does this affect you, a kara-

teka or budoka in the 21st century? Well, 

for many of you, your teachers or your 

teacher’s teachers were once young 

men growing up in prewar and then 

wartime Japan. They inhaled much of 

this propaganda. They matured with 

the “truth” that Japan was unique, its 

society superior in every way to every 

other. They were imbued with the no-

tion that authority could never be ques-

tioned. They grew up with a belief, al-

most religious, that the Japanese were 

destined to rule the world.

Bringing these beliefs and attitudes 

into dojo in the West clearly has had a 

profound effect on the development 

of the budo here. The distinction be-

tween the martial way and the tenets of 

expansionist Japan got blurred — fre-

quently. Students here were told that 

the behavior of their teachers was a 

��ϐ���������� �	��ǲ'��	����������Ǥǳ��	���

were encouraged to believe what they 

were doing linked them to the samurai 

past of Japan. In reality, much of the 

spirit of the dojo has more to do with 

�	���������������&��ϐ�������������ǯ����-

natical military of the 20th century.

Such misunderstandings have ob-

scured much of the real spirit of budo.

MODERN KARATEKA sometimes dis-

miss the history of their art as irrele-

vant. It is not. Nor is the history of Japan 

unrelated to the study and practice of 

karate. Those of us in the dojo are, to the 

contrary, experiencing it every day. 

To purchase Dave Lowry’s books, visit 

amazon.com.

Commoners could and often did stage strikes, even rebellions, 
usually over taxes. And armed with rakes and hoes, they nearly always 

defeated the samurai if things got violent.
.
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U
nfortunately, no matter how 

good we are, most will never 

get a chance to perform on 

ϐ���Ǥ� �	�� ��=�� '���� �	��&� ���

appearing on the silver screen is ap-

������&� �����&�Ǥ� 	����������ǡ� �	��ǯ�� ���

area where many martial artists are 

getting an opportunity to show their 

�'�������ǡ� ���� ��� ����� ���� ������� ����

���������������������	��Ǥ

“Some of the live-action shows can pay 

�����������ǡ���������������	����������������

of town to perform,” said Jessie Graff, a 

��������������ǡ�&���������������������Ǥ


�����&��������������	����������=����-

ence while doing live performances at 

�	���� ������ ��� ����	���� ����������Ǥ� ǲ��

did a show called Spy Girl������=�	��&�ǡ�

and they had a wushu world champi-

��� ����&� �	�� 	����&���	�ǡǳ� �	�� ����Ǥ�

��������Ǥ� ǲ��ǯ��� ������ ���	� �� �	����

���������������Ǥ���'���ǡ������	���&�����

��� ��� �=���� ���� �	�� ϐ�&	���&Ǥ� ��� 	����

����� �=	�������� ϐ�&	�� ������ �	��� ��

������ ����ϐ������ ������� �	�� �����ǯ�

�����&�	�Ǥ� ��ǯ�� ��ϐ�������� �� ����� ��� �	��

����������	�����������������=�������Ǥǳ

MOST STYLES� ����� '���ϐ��� �� �������

�	�ǯ�������&�����������&�&������������	��ǡ�

'��� ����� ����� �	��������� ��� ������-

�����������	�����	���Ǥ�
�����������	���

�	���� ��ǯ�� �������� ��� �	���� �	���ǡ� ��&	��

��������������������������'�������	���

����� '�����ǡ� ���&�� '������� ��[����� '�&-

&��ǡ�'���������	��[��������	����������

�����������	�������Ǥ��	�����������������

wushu and taekwondo can develop the 

type of crowd-friendly moves needed 

���������	���Ǥ

ǲ	��� �������� �������� ���	� �� �����&�

�������������������ϐ�&	���&ǡ����&��ϐ�&	�-

��&������������	����������ǡǳ�
���������Ǥ�

ǲ���� �������&� ���� ���&�� ϐ�&	���&� ��� ��

	���������������������������������	���

you might never have gotten to devel-

�����	������Ǥǳ

ǲ������&�����	����	��ǡ���&���&����������-

��&���������Ǥǳ

ALTHOUGH SOME traditionalists might 

turn up their noses at the idea of show-

����&� �	���� ������� ��� �� ����� �	��� ��� ��

�	���� ����ǡ� �	���ǯ�� �� ���&� 	������� ���

martial artists performing in such spec-

�����Ǥ�	���	����������������ǡ���������	��

�����������������	������������	���'����

'����	�����&�ϐ�&	�������������'����������

���������������Ǥ�������ǡ����������	��ϐ���	��

������ ������ ��� ������� ���&� ��� 	����

�	�������&������������	��'�����ϐ�����'������

�	���������������Ǥ

�	�� ���������� ��������� ��� �	��� ���Ǥ�

ǲ	�&	�� ������ ����� �� ����� ���&�� �����

��� ���� �	���ǡǳ� ����� ����� ����	ǡ� �����-

tainment and events manager at the 

��=� 	��&�� ������� ���������� ����� ���
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�������ϐ�&	���&���������&���������������

����Ǧ�������ǡ����������������������������

ϐ�&	���&Ǥ��	��ǯ��'���������	����	�����Ǧ

����&���������&��������������&��������

�����&�����������&��ǡ����&�������������

�����������	���������������'������'���

��� ��� ������ ����� ��� ������Ǥ� ��=�����

������� ��� ������� ��� �=����� �� ���� ���

���	�����&������������&	�����	����Ǧ

����������������	���������ǡ��	�	����

����������������������	��������'��������

����	�������������&	�ǡ�'�����Ǥ

����������	�����&��&�����'����������	�

�������Ǥ� ����� ��&	�ǡ� �	��ǯ��� ����Ǧ

��������Ǥ� ��������� ����� ��� ���	� ���Ǧ

����� �������� ϐ�&	�� ���	� ������ǡ� ������� ����

��&&���Ǥ��������ǡ��	�����������	������'��

�������ǡ��������	��	�����������&	������	��

�������ǡ��	������ϐ�������������������Ǥ

��������� �	�� �	���� �	��� ���� ��� ��=�

	��&�Ǥ� �	��� ��������� ����� ʹ}� ��� ʹ�� ���Ǧ

��������	�	�����	����������������������Ǧ����

��'��Ǥ���	����ǡ��	�����	�������������Ǥ�

�����ǡ��	��ǯ��������ϐ�������������������ǡ�

'������ �	��ǯ��� ��������ǡ� �	�� ��������

�������� ���� ��� �	�� ����� ��� �	�� ����	��Ǥ�

����&���������	��������'�����������������Ǥ

THEME PARKS AREN’T��	��������������

���� �������� ������� �	�� ����� ��� �������Ǥ�

����������	���������������	����ǡ�����

�����&�������������	�����������Black 

Belt���������	�������������	����Ǥ�������Ǧ

��&� ����������� ���������� ��� 	��� ����

��&	�ǡ� ����� 	��� ���������� �� ���[���

'�������� ǲ���&� ���	��Ǧ	��ǳ� �	���	������

	��� ��������� ��&������� �������� ��� ���Ǧ

�������������	�������������Ǥ��	��ǯ���

�����������������	�������������}�����Ǥ

ǲ�	��� ����� ��� 	���� ��� ������ ���� ��

�	��� ���� '����� �	�� ����ǡ� �	��� �	��

������� ����� ���� �����&�� ���� ��� �	����

���&�ǡǳ� ����� ����Ǥ� ���� ����� �����

�����������	��&������'����������&����

���������������	������ ����������������

�	��Ǥ��	������������� ��������������Ǧ

��Ǧ	���� �����ǡ� �������� ���� 	����Ǧ

&���	����=	��&��Ǥ��	����������	���

���'���� �	��� ��� ���� ���� �� 	�&	��&	��

���������	���������������Ǥ

���	��&	� ��ǯ�� ��������� �	��� �� �������

��� ����� �� �����&� )���� ����� ����&� ��Ǧ

���������� �����ǡ� ����� ����� ��	���

'���ϐ���� ���� ����� ��������&� ��� ��	�

�	���� Ȅ� ����� ��������&� ���� ���������

�������	��������������&������������&�Ǥ�

��ǯ������&�������������	���������=��Ǧ

������������������������������������

���� �� �������&� ����� ��� �	�� ������&�

������Beast.

ǲ���ǯ���)����&������ϐ���������������ǡǳ�

���������Ǥ�ǲ������������������ϐ��������

�	�� ������ ��� 	��Ǧ	��ǡ� '��� ���� ��&	��

����� ��� ���� �����	��&� ����� �	��������

����� ���� &���� ������������ ����

	��	���������Ǥ���������������&����

����� �������� ��� ���� ����� �	��������

��� ���� ������Ǥ� �	�� ����� ���� ����

��������� ���� �	���ǡ� �	�� ����� �������

����� ������ ��� '���&� ���� ��� ��� ��������

�����	��Ǥǳ

FOR MOTIVATED MARTIAL� �������ǡ�

�������������� �'����� ��� �	�� ������ ���

����� �	���Ǥ� ����������� ����� ���� '��

����������)�������������)�'����������Ǧ

�������������ǡ�����	�����Ǥ���������������

�������������������=�	��&���	��ǡ�'���	��

�����������������	����&��=����������	��

&����	���������������	�����������Ǥ

ǲ��'�&���	���������&�� ���ʹ}}ͺ��	���

�	��� 	��� �� ������� ������ �	��� ���Ǧ

���&ǡǳ� ����	� ����Ǥ� ǲ�	��� �	��� �����ǡ�

�	�������������&����Ǧ	���������������

����������������	����&���	��	���Ǥ����

���� 	��� ����� ��� �}� ������ �&�� �	��� �ǯ��

'�����	��&�������������Ǧ������&�������

���������ǡ� �ǯ�� 	���� ���&	��� ��� ���Ǥ�

����Ǧ�������	���������ϐ��������'����Ǧ

������&���������������	������Ǥǳ�

martialartsinsurance.com      800-866-7403

Our policies constantly  

respond to changes in 

your industry because  

the most dangerous risk  

is the one you never  

saw coming. 
Specialty insurance for 
martial arts schools

We know 
your risks.

facebook.com/markelhealthfitness
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I
n fact, a lot of combatives practi-

tioners impugn traditional mar-

tial arts, and that’s a shame. Don’t 

throw the baby out with the bath-

water! If anything, what should be im-

pugned is the lack of effort to “streetify” 

the martial art being discussed or the 

practitioner’s decision to choose form 

over function.

Take stances, for example. Few would 

argue that you should assume a tradi-

tional stance in a street confrontation, 

but learning how to use your hips to 

generate power in those stances is 

��ϐ�������� ������Ǥ� �	�� ��������� �������

needs to be applied to a more practical 

boxing or combatives guard rather than 

a horse stance.

TO PRESERVE AN ART, the curricu-

lum should be taught accurately and 

respectfully exactly as it is. It shouldn’t 

be altered or contaminated by outside 

��ϐ������Ǥ���������	����������������&�

an art form shouldn’t think they wast-

ed their time because they followed 

through and actually learned it. But nei-

ther the sensei nor the students should 

delude themselves about what they’ve 

actually learned, either.

Because traditional martial arts are 

about discipline and form, practitio-

���������������ϐ����������ϐ��������'�����

used by all pugilists — the arms and 

hands are simply more often available 

and more immediately available than in 

������	�����ϐ�&�������Ǥ��	��'�=������

usually meet an incoming blow with 

perpendicularity and punch back at 

will without having to re-chamber.

Traditional martial arts blocks tend 

to get you “out of shape” quickly when 

multiple punches are thrown, especial-

ly punches from different angles. They 

also force you to re-chamber before 

you can counter, thus restricting you 

to whole-beat counters instead of half-

beat counters.

Another difference is that many mar-

tial arts offer students a never-ending 

arsenal of techniques. Combatives, in 

�������ǡ� ��� �������������� ϐ�����Ǥ� �����-

tioners learn only what the instructor 

determines to be the most effective 

techniques, and they learn them right 

away. Neither approach is wrong, mind 

you. They’re simply different pursuits 

taken for different purposes.

INSTEAD OF CHASTISING a martial 

artist for having undertaken something 

they don’t necessarily agree with or see 

the utility of, combatives practitioners 

and instructors should look for ways 

to facilitate the transfer of the existing 

skill set to a new pursuit.

All students start out seeking to im-

prove themselves, right? Whether it’s 

to boost athleticism, balance and co-

ordination, discipline or self-defense 

ability, we all have to start somewhere. 

Over time, however, our needs change 

and life happens, and we vector our in-

terests accordingly. The fact that a per-

son may have started with taekwondo 

and now wants to pursue a more suc-

cinct approach to self-defense through 

combatives doesn’t mean everything he 

learned is bullshit. It means what is im-

portant to him has changed, that’s all.

Nobody does anything because they 

think it’s stupid. They do it because 

they believe that it’s what they need, 

that it’s what they want or that it ben-

�ϐ���� �	��� ��� ����� ���Ǥ� ���	��� �	���

alienate someone who presents him-

self as “here to learn,” welcome him and 

help him make the transition from -do 

to -jutsu the way combatives teaches. 

For information about Kelly McCann’s 

new combatives course, which is de-

signed to be streamed — anytime, any-

where — to your digital device, visit 

���ϔ����		���
��Ǥ���Ȁ��������Ǥ

����� ϐ����� ���� ǲ�������ǳ� ȋ���� ���� ��� ��

better description) in their thinking 

���� ����������� �	��� �	��� ϐ����� �=��-

rience combatives. There is no kata, 

there are no ranks and there’s little 

��������� ȋ�=���� ���� �	�� ��������ȌǤ�

This can be totally liberating or oddly 

confusing to traditionalists.

The ease with which martial artists 

adapt to combatives is more a result 

of how they trained than what they 

trained in. If the focus was on kata, 

they’re likely going to be stiff. If, how-

ever, their training focused on sparring 

and contact, their performance will re-

ϐ������ǲ������ǡǳ����������=����������-

tical approach.

DEFENSE IS ANOTHER AREA in which 

traditional martial artists may feel like 

�	��� ���� ��� �	���� �	��� �	��ǯ��� ϐ�����

attacked in a combatives training sce-

nario. High, low, outside and inside 

blocks aren’t very effective in street 

encounters, but the principle of per-

pendicularity that those martial art-

ists apply while doing them is. In other 

words, keeping the arms perpendicular 

to incoming punches is an integral part 

of both pursuits.

A boxer’s head is punched at more of-

ten than perhaps anyone else’s. There’s 

a reason the boxing guard is taught and P
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Wasted Days and Wasted Nights? No Way!
It’s a sad fact that when we conduct combatives seminars, some attendees who 
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M
ost of the descriptions of 

Ketchel’s punching power 

penned by sportswriters of 

the time echo this one from 

Bert Randolph Sugar:

“Like Dempsey, Ketchel’s defense was 

his offense. A murderous puncher with 

death at the end of each arm, Ketchel 

����� �=������&� ��=Ǧ��	� �	����� ��� ϐ���Ǧ

�����&�����������������	��&�	�������Ǥǳ

Ketchel always fought with murderous 

������ǡ� �	��	��� ��� ���� ��� 	��� ����ϐ�����

ʹ�}Ǧ�����'�������ϐ�&	�������	���������&�

�	���&	��	�����������&	�����������������

his untimely death at age 24. He was so 

��ϐ���������	�����������������������&�

�	������ϐ�����������ǡ�	�����&	����������

��Ǥ� �	����ǯ�� ʹ}�ǤȌ� ��� �	���ǡ� ���	���

&��������������������&���	���� ��� ������

�	�������	��	�������&	�������Ǥ

��ǯ��� ����� ��� 	���� ϐ���� ��� �	��� ϐ�&	��

because the disparity between the two 

boxers is almost humorous. Ketchel 

������� ����� �� 	���� &���&� �&������ �	�-

son, a child in all things except heart. 

At the opening bell, Ketchel waded in, 

������&�����	������&��Ǥ��	��������	����-

weight champ toyed with him and 

������� 	��� '����� ������ ������ �����ǡ�

���	���� ������&� ������� ��� �	�� ǲϐ�=ǳ�

����ǡ�'������	���������������������&-

��&��������	�����	����������Ǥ�����	���ʹth

�����ǡ����	���ϐ�������������	�����������

his opponent’s jaw, dropping the bigger 

���Ǥ��	����&�����	�������&	�������&���

to his feet and went after the scrappy 

middleweight, dropping him with a 

punch so hard that two of Ketchel’s teeth 

'�������'����������	����ǯ��&����Ǥ

	�=���������������������������	��&	�

he lost, Ketchel demonstrated enormous 

strength and stamina in mustering the 

power to drop such a big man, a big, for-

midable man at that, a man used to be-

��&�	���'���	��	������������'�����������

the world and weathering those storms 

)���� ϐ���Ǥ� �	��� ��� ���� ��� �	�� �������� ���

�����'�=��&�	��������������������	��Ǥ

JUST HOW DID Ketchel build such 

extraordinary punching power and in-

domitable stamina? He was noted for 

running a Spartan training camp with a 

good work ethic, and for the most part, 

his training regimen mimicked what 

���ǯ��ϐ���������ϐ�&	���������	�����ǡ�����

today for that matter, doing. There was 

roadwork, bag work, calisthenics and 

sparring, but there was also an unusual 

feature that few other champions did.

Ketchel threw boulders.

We’ll get back to the boulder throw-

ing in a moment. First, let’s consider 

this: Combat sports — be they boxing, 

kickboxing, grappling or MMA — all 

rely more on rotational power than on 

������������������Ǥ��	����������'���	���

is strikes, throws, takedowns, sweeps 

�����������'������������������������-

ing, turning, torqueing and rotational 

power more than they do right-angle 

linear effort. Any strike worth its salt 

relies on rotational forces that begin at 

�	�� '���� ��� �	�� ����� ���� ����� �������

�	���&	� �	�� �����ǡ� 	���ǡ� �����ǡ� ���� ϐ�-

nally the shoulders and arms (if the 

������� ��� �� ���	ǤȌ� ���� �������� ���� ����

����������&�������&���	��[�����=���� ���

this rotational domain.

in the same day. Once, he outscored six 

opponents in one six-round match, tak-

��&�������	�ϐ�&	����������	������Ǥ

PERHAPS THE GREATEST SHOW of 

Ketchel’s power and conditioning, if 

not his grit, came when he took a run 

����	��	�������&	��������	���	����'��

�	���������'�������	����Ǥ

Some boxing historians insist the 

ϐ�&	�� ���� ϐ�=��Ǥ� ����ǡ� ��� �	��� ��� ����ǡ�

somebody forget to tell Stanley Ketchel. 

������'�����ǡ���}�ǡ���������ǡ��������-

nia, the middleweight champ met the 

	�������&	�� 	���Ǥ� ���	��� &���� ���

height, reach and weight — 35 pounds 

��� '�� �=��Ǥ� ȋ���	��� ���� ��}� �������

FIT TO FIGHT

Throwing Boulders for Punching Power
Stanley Ketchel, aka “The Michigan Assassin,” was one of the greatest middleweight 

boxing champs of all time. He was noted for tremendous power in both hands, which 

he threw often.

by Mark Hatmaker



 ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Mark Hatmaker is 
a Knoxville, Tennessee-based trainer and the 
founder of Extreme Self-Protection.

He’d pick up a boulder and hurl it as far as he could. Then he’d 
move on to the next one and rinse, wash and repeat.

WITH THIS IN MIND, let’s consider the 

domain that the majority of our training 

takes place in. We do push-ups, squats, 

pull-ups, dips and other bodyweight 

exercises, all of which are executed in 

up-down linear fashion. Back squats, 

bench presses, barbell rows, kettlebell 

swings, push presses — again, all are 

exercises that exist in linear planes and 

do little to develop the rotational pow-

er of combat sports.

All the aforementioned exercises 

are necessary and useful to build 

overall conditioning, but perhaps it 

was Ketchel’s adherence to heavy 

rotational work that allowed him to 

be valued so highly in his own divi-

sion and to be as surprising as he was 

when he was at such a size disadvan-

tage. With that in mind, let’s get back 

to the boulder tossing.

In addition to doing conventional 

conditioning, Ketchel would spend one 

hour a day throwing boulders. He didn’t 

simply clean them, press them, deadlift 

them; he threw them. He’d pick up a 

boulder and hurl it as far as he could. 

Then he’d move on to the next one and 

rinse, wash and repeat until his hour 

was up. You can’t help but make the as-

sumption that this diligence and adher-

���� ��� ����������� ����ϐ����� �����'-

uted to Ketchel’s astonishing punching 

power and stamina.

SO HOW MIGHT WE ADAPT Ketchel’s 

methods to our need to build rotational 

power? Most of us don’t have spare 

boulders lying around, but if you do, you 

know what to do. If not, try the following:

Grab as many “slam balls” or medicine 

balls as you can. If you have only one, 

make sure it’s a heavy one. I like to use 

four: a 20 pounder, a 30, a 40 and a 50. I 

place them in a line behind cone A. Then 

I mark off 10 feet — if you go for more 

than that, you might lose your “fresh-

ness” — and set my timer for 30 minutes.

When I’m ready to begin, I pick up 

the slam balls any way I desire and toss 

them any way I can: push pass, swing 

toss, granny toss, overhead toss, what-

ever. I just make sure to mix them up 

and get them to cone B 10 feet away. 

Then I walk over to that line and send 

them all back to cone A.

Because I’m throwing only half the 

time that Ketchel did, I’ll frequently 

add a set of 10 penalty burpees for each 

makeshift boulder that falls short of the 

�}Ǧ����� ����Ǥ� �� ϐ���� �	��� '���&� 	������

with penalties helps keep the quality of 

work high.

Whether this turns out to be the key 

to building Ketchel-esque punching 

power or not, one thing is certain: It 

can’t hurt. Well, it can’t hurt beyond the 

sore muscles. 

#AimFitness
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T
hey’re usually forms competitors — those preco-

cious tykes you see at tournaments, wearing uni-

forms that are two sizes too big and drawing ap-

plause for their amazing acrobatic displays. Less 

common is the prodigy who excels in sparring.

�������� ����	'��&��� ��� ������&� ��� ����ϐ���� �	�� �������Ǧ

prodigy image. The 11-year-old Ohio native has competed in 

taekwondo since she was 6. She’s already won four national 

titles as a black belt, two AAU Junior Olympic titles and, most 

�������ǡ�	���ϐ������&�Ǧ&�����	�������	�������	���Ǥ�Ǥ�����Ǥ

“I guess I’m kind of a natural at taekwondo,” she said. “I 

have long legs, so it’s easy for me to kick. But it still took lots 

of practice for me to get good at it.”

TAEKWONDO IS A FAMILY affair for the Hershbergers. Her 

father Chris started training when he was just 10 and now 

coaches Natalie and her siblings — Cameron, 14, and Liam, 

��Ȅ����	�����=�
��������������	�����������ϐ����ǡ��	��Ǥ

“It’s just something I’ve always been passionate about,” he 

said. “None of my kids is expected to compete, but I guess there 

is an expectation that everyone in our family get a black belt.”

��������ϐ������	�����������������������������&����������	-

ing big brother Cameron compete. She thought all that kick-

ing stuff looked cool and insisted on giving it a try. Chris was 

reluctant to put a 6-year-old in competition, but he relented 

and took her to a qualifying tournament for the state cham-

pionship. To his surprise, Natalie won. She went on to take 

top honors at the state tournament and then the nationals 

— after just seven months of training.

IT’S A SIGN OF THE SERIOUSNESS with which the Hersh-

bergers approach competition that winning a decision in the 

ϐ���������	���ϐ��������������	�������	�������ǯ������&	Ǥ��	��

��������&� ����ǡ� ���	��� ���� ���&	���� &���Ǧ�������� ����ϐ�-

����������	��&������������'��������	���������������ǯ��ϐ�����Ǥ

ǲ�	�� ϐ����� ����ǡ� ��� ���� �� ������� ����� ϐ�&	�ǡ� '��� ��� ����ǯ��

know how the other girl fought,” Natalie said. “The next year, 

we worked on countering what she did. She was really good 

with her front leg, so I’d practice pushing that leg away when 

she kicked and countering with my back leg.”

The result was a win on “point gap,” which is taekwondo’s 

���������������	��������������	�������	��ϐ�&	�������������

because one competitor has opened such a large point lead. 

That’s something Natalie has become familiar with, fre-

quently point-gapping outmatched foes in tournaments.

Her opponents, however, aren’t quite used to it. On more than 

one occasion, she’s made her competition cry with her domi-

nance — something she admits to being uncomfortable with.

“It’s kind of disappointing when I see them cry, especially if 

it’s someone I know,” she said.

NATALIE OWNS UP TO HAVING CRIED a few times, herself 

— but only in training. She noted, with a touch of pride, that 

she’s too mentally tough to let opponents see her cry if she 

�����Ǥ��	�ǯ���������	��������������&	���������	�ǯ��������ϐ����	���

goal of competing in the 2020 Olympics. If she’s allowed in — 

she’ll be 16 years old — it will make her the youngest athlete 

to represent the United States in Olympic taekwondo.

“She told me when she was 6 or 7 that she wanted to be 

an Olympic gold medalist,” her father said. “I tried to explain 

that it would be a 10-year process of hard work. She said she 

didn’t care how long it took — she wanted to do it.”

For Natalie, “doing it” means training three hours a day, 

six days a week. Besides engaging in her normal bag work-

outs and sparring sessions, she boosts her conditioning by 

doing 100 sit-ups, 100 push-ups, 100 squats and 100 bur-

pees every day.

With any child prodigy, there’s always the concern that the 

kid is being pushed too hard and it’s the parent, rather than 

the child, who really wants to achieve. Chris Hershberger 

said he’s well aware of this, which is why he strives to not 

push his daughter.

“I’ve tried to prevent myself from becoming the kind of 

father who lives through his children,” he said. “She has to 

come to me and say she wants to do this for herself; other-

wise, I won’t push her to train. But it’s a delicate balancing 

act. I want to be a fun dad, but I have to separate that from be-

ing her coach. Our expectations for her are higher than most 

ϐ�&	��������	����'���������	���&�����	����Ǥ�������ǯ�������

her to just win; we want her to dominate.”

Natalie has been dominating so much that she admits mo-

tivation is sometimes a problem. “Lately, I haven’t been as in-

tense as I used to be because the wins have been easier,” she 

said. “I have to work on getting my intensity back up there.”

In her less-intense moments away from the gym, her 

favorite pastimes are reading and writing. She’s already 

penned two books with her father’s help: Kick It Fit With 

Natalie and Tough Girls Finish First. Her long-term goal is to 

become a stuntwoman.

����ϐ����ǡ��	���ǯ���	��ʹ}ʹ}��������������[���Ǥ��	��
�����

���� ����� ϐ���� ������ ����ǡ� '��� ���� �� �����&�� �	�ǯ�� ����� ���

achieving things fast, that can feel like an eternity. 

Taekwondo’s Preteen Terminator
The martial arts world has had its share of child prodigies.

by Mark Jacobs
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ALREADY A STAR IN ASIA, DANIEL WU IS BRINGING HONG KONG–STYLE FIGHTING TO AMERICAN TELEVISION!
BY DR. CRAIG D. REID
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erhaps it was a coincidence, 

perhaps not. At the 2015 San 

Diego Asian Film Festival, 

one of the movies shown was 

Go Away Mr. Tumour, a tear-

jerker romantic comedy from 

China about a cancer patient 

who falls in love with her doc-

tor. Even though it’s an Oscar 

contender for Best Foreign Language Film, it 

features two actors most Americans have never 

heard of.

Just one day after it was screened, the AMC 

channel premiered Into the Badlands, a post-

apocalyptic series that features what’s possi-

bly the best martial arts action that’s ever been 

ϐ����������������������������Ǥ

The connection between the two is Daniel Wu. 

A heartthrob in Hong Kong, he plays the doctor 

in Tumour and the high-kicking hero in Badlands. 

The take-away here is that in addition to being 

an accomplished martial artist — one who can 

swing a sword like nobody’s business — he’s an 

extremely talented and versatile actor.

As I said, most Americans probably don’t know 

who Daniel Wu is. That’s about to change.

TRAINING IN TAI CHI
Daniel Wu was born in 1974 in Berkeley, Cali-

fornia, to immigrant parents from Shanghai. His 

most impactful early exposure to the martial 

arts came at age 7. “My grandparents took me 

to a theater in Chinatown to see Jet Li’s Shao-

lin Temple (1982),” he recalled. “My grandfather 

����ǡ� Ǯ�����	������	������&����ϐ��������ǯ���'����

watching — that’s fake. This is real.’

“When I saw the scene where all the monks 

practiced their different weapons and praying 

����������&���������ϐ����ǡ����������������������Ǥ���

said, ‘I gotta learn that!’”

The youth began reading Black Belt before he 

got a chance to pursue his dream, and the mas-

ters who appeared in the magazine whet his 

appetite for action. When he turned 8, he con-

vinced his mother to let him order some throw-

ing stars from an ad in the back of the magazine. 

�������������������ǡ��	��ϐ�����������������	������

take kung fu.

“She knew I was a naughty kid, and if I had 

learned martial arts too early, I’d have gotten 

����� ϐ�&	��� ������� �� 	��� �	�� ��&	�� ���	��ǡǳ� ���

said. “She was probably right about that.”

When he was 11, the right teacher came 

along. His name was Dr. Yun Chung Chiang, 

founder of the Wen Wu School of Martial Arts 

in El Cerrito, California. Chiang had begun his 

training 60 years earlier under Guo Lien-yu, 

the man who introduced the rare guang ping 

yang style of tai chi to the West. Chiang still 

teaches Shaolin kung fu and practices Chinese 

medicine at his school.

After class, Wu would sit around and drink 

tea with his teacher. Their conversations often 

veered from martial arts–related topics and 

focused on Wu’s Chinese roots. “It was cool to 

be taught things about Chinese culture that my 

parents couldn’t teach me,” Wu said.

That’s not to say most of their time together 

was sedentary. In addition to tai chi, Chiang 

taught his pupil dayen chi kung, which translates 

as “wild goose chi kung.” Years later, when Wu 

got the itch to compete, he began cross-training 

in wushu — even though his decision didn’t go 

over well with Chiang.

“Sifu didn’t believe in competition,” Wu said. 

“Now that I’m older, I understand.”

WAY OF WUSHU
“As a wushu practitioner, my empty-hand spe-

cialty was zhang chuan�ȋ���&�ϐ���Ȍǡ�������������-

ite weapons were the spear and broadsword — 

which is weird because most people do straight 

sword and spear, or broadsword and staff,” Wu 

said. “I also did tong yi chuan.”

When he enrolled at the University of Or-

egon as an architecture major, Wu was caught 

between a rock and a hard place. As much as 

he wanted to focus on his martial arts, he was 

������������������ϐ��������	��������������Ǥ�

Yet somehow he found time to start a campus 

wushu club.

“The school had karate, judo and taekwondo 

clubs but no Chinese martial arts,” Wu said. “So 

in 1994, I decided to introduce wushu to the 

student body. I did demonstrations, and it grew 

from there. We would meet two to three times a 

week, two hours a shot. Because it was my pas-

sion, I’d always make time to run the club and 

keep up the team.”

Fast-forward two decades: Wu visited his 

���� �������&� &������ ��� ������ ��� �� ϐ���� �����-

val. “I dropped by the club to watch, and I gave 

a little speech saying, ‘When I began this club, 

I didn’t think it’d be around in 15 years.’ When 

a girl said she was 3 years old back then, I 

grinned and said, ‘Oh, my God, you make me 

feel old.’”

OPPORTUNITY IN ASIA
While Wu attended college, he often dreamt 

�'����'���&�����������������������	���ϐ���Ǥ����

never occurred to him that a career in moviemak-

ing might be in his future. It took the occasion of 

the transfer of Hong Kong’s sovereignty back to 

China to give him a nudge in that direction.

��������	������������ϐ���������&����&�������-

ness the historic handover. A soul-searching 

mission of sorts, it was also a once-in-a-lifetime 

opportunity to see the former British colony be-

ing returned to China. In a moment of downtime 

in a bar, Wu attracted the attention of a casting 
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scout for a TV commercial. Because he was low 

on dough, he accepted the offer of employment. 

“The ad came out a month later,” Wu said. “A di-

rector saw it and asked me to play the lead in his 

passion project.

“I was like, you’re crazy! I’d never acted be-

fore and didn’t speak Cantonese at the time, so 

I turned it down. For a month, he called me ev-

ery day, trying to convince me to do it. My mom 

was very encouraging, saying I could always 

fall back on architecture. So I told the director, 

‘If you don’t blame me for screwing up, I’ll give 

it a try.’”

�	���� ����	�� ������ �	�� ϐ�����&� ϐ����	��ǡ� ���

realized he’d fallen in love with the process. 

“Two weeks later, the director recommended 

me to another director,” he said. “I did six mov-

ies within a year. Eighteen years later, I’ve done 

�}Ǧ�����ϐ�����������&����&Ǥǳ

BACK IN THE USA
	��� 	��� ϐ����� �������� ����&� ����� Ȅ� ��� ǲ���-

ny,” the lead character in Badlands�Ȅ��������

�&���� 	��� ��� '�� �)����� ����� ��Ǥ� ��� )������ �	��

project as an executive producer who would be 

���	��&�����������������Ǥ�������������	������-

ducing partner Stephen Fung, whom he met 

on the set of Bishonen,��������	���ϐ�����ϐ����ǡ����

���������ϐ�&	���������Ǣ���������������ϐ�&	��	�-

���&���	��Ǣ������������������&����&����������

to do stunts.

“The main goal was to create something that 

no one had ever seen on American TV and to 

feature dynamic, stylized action,” Wu said. And 

that’s precisely what Badlands is doing.

Filmed in Louisiana, the series takes place in a 

dystopian America 500 years in the future. After 

an apocalypse, society has reset itself. The re-

gion known as the Badlands is run by seven bar-

ons, each of whom controls an industry. Sunny’s 

'����� ��� �	�� ����� ��������� ���Ǣ� 	�� ������ �����

�	�� ����� �	��� �������� �����Ǥ� ��� ����� ��-

mands an army of “clippers,” enforcers who do 

his bidding. Sunny is the head clipper.

����������	������������'��������ǡ��������ǯ��

seriously consider trying out for the role of 

�����Ǥ�ǲ������!}�����	���ǯ���������ϐ�&	���&������

in six years,” he said. “I wasn’t sure if my body 

could take it.”

As soon as he was briefed on the shooting plan, 

he knew his concerns were valid. The schedule 

������ ���� ��=Ǧ���� ���������� ���	� ���� ϐ�����&�

units, one for drama and one for action. That ac-

������������������������������ϐ�&	������������

��	�����	��ϐ�����������ǯ����=���������Ǥ����	����

content as an executive producer, the search for 

Sunny began.

“AMC wanted the character to be Asian, a mar-

tial artist and a decent actor,” Wu said. “In my 

mind, we should be looking for someone in their 

late 20s or early 30s. Then if the show was suc-

            EVER SEEN ON AMERICAN TV.
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������ǡ���������&���������ϐ���������=������Ǥ����

���������������'���	�������������������	��������

����'���Ǥǳ

����� ��� �	�� ���Ǧ�	�Ǧ�����Ǧ'�Ǧ������ �����

�������� �������� ���	� ������� ��� ��� ����&� �=����Ǧ

���ǡ��������Ǥ���	���������&�������������	����

�������������������Ǥ�ǲ���������������������=����Ǧ

���������������������	�������	�����ϐ���Ǧϐ�&	���&�

'��&�����ǡǳ�	������Ǥ

���� ���ǡ� �� ������� �����ǡ� ǲ���� ��� �	��� ��� ��

�������� ����� ����������� ������� ���	� ������� ���

�	��� �����ǯ�� ����� ������� ��ǫǳ� �	�� �	��������

[�������������	������Ǥ�����������������������Ȅ�

������	�ǯ��'���	���������	����������������������Ǥ

ǲ�� ������� ��� ����� ����� �	��� �� ��������� �	���

����ǡ����	����	���	����&����	������������'������

�ǯ�����������ǡǳ��������Ǥ

REPRESENTING HIS ROOTS
���Badlands,�����������'�����������������	��Ǧ

����Ǥ� ���ǡ� 	������ǡ� �	����� '�� ������� ���� ����

�����&������������������������Ǥ�������������

���������	��������ǡ�����	�ǯ����������������=Ǧ

	�'��������������������������'�	�����Ǥ

ǲ��ǯ�� �����ǡ� �	��&	ǡ� '������ ����� ����� ����

�	��� ��� ������ ����&� �������� ����� ��� ����������Ǧ

��ǡǳ�	������Ǥ�ǲ��������	�����������ǡ���ǯ������'�Ǧ

����������	�����������ǡ��	��ǯ���'����͵}��������

����	����������������Ǥ�������������������������Ǧ

����������������������������	������Ǥ

ǲ��ǯ������������&����������Kung Fu�ȋ���ʹȌǤ�

�������� ��� �� �	���� &��� ���	� �� ������� ���ǡ� ���

���� 	���� ��� ������ &��� ������&� �	�� ������ ����Ǥ�

����&���������	�������	�����Ǧ�����������������

�	�������������������������Ǥǳ

������ 	��� ��� �	��� ��� Badlands� ������ ���Ǧ

����ǡ� ������ ����� �����&�� �� ���������� �����Ǧ

���������Ǥ� ǲ�� ����� �	��� ��� ����� ���������ǡǳ� 	��

����Ǥ� ǲ�	�� �	��� 	��� �������� ����� �������ǡ�

'��� �������� ����� ���ǯ�� )���� �'���� ϐ�&	���&ǡ� ����

��� ��� ������� ��� �������� �	�� ���������� ����ǡ�

�	�	� ������ 	�� ���&ǡ� ����������� ���� �����Ǧ

�����&�������&Ǥ��	���������	�������������������

�������������Badlands.”

��ǯ���	����������������&��	����������	�����Ǧ

����� ����� ��� ���������� ��� ��Ǥ� �������� 	����)����

���	��&�����'�����������&����	�����������Ǧ

�������������������������������	���������&������

����	�����������Ǥ�ǲ�	������������������������������

'���&�����ǡǳ�	������Ǥ�ǲ	�&	���&�Ȅ�'���&�����������

�'����������������������Ȅ�������������������Ǧ

���������ǡ��������������'�����Ǥ������������������

�	��� ������ ��� ��������� ��ǡ� ��� �	��� �	�� ��	���

���������������������Ǥ������ǯ�������)����������&�Ǧ

��&������'���&��	������'�����������������������Ǧ

�����'�����&���&����&��Ǥǳ�

 ABOUT THE AUTHOR:  'U��&UDLJ�'��5HLG·V�ERRN�
7KH�8OWLPDWH�*XLGH�WR�0DUWLDO�$UWV�0RYLHV�RI�WKH�����V��
�����)LOPV�/RDGHG�:LWK�$FWLRQ��:HDSRQV�DQG�:DUULRUV�
LV�DYDLODEOH�IURP�$PD]RQ�FRP�

THE SHOW HAS 
MARTIAL ARTS 
VIOLENCE, BUT 
MARTIAL ARTS 
ISN’T JUST ABOUT 
FIGHTING. 
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Warcraft (based on the video game) 2016
Chinese Zodiac (with Jackie Chan) 2012
Tai Chi Hero (directed by Stephen Fung) 2012
Tai Chi Zero (directed by Stephen Fung) 2012
The Man With the Iron Fists (with RZA) 2012
Shinjuku Incident (with Jackie Chan) 2009
The Banquet (with Ziyi Zhang) 2006
House of Fury (produced by Jackie Chan) 2005
Around the World in 80 Days (with Jackie Chan) 2004
Blade of Kings (with Donnie Yen and Jackie Chan) 2004
New Police Story (with Jackie Chan) 2004
Naked Weapon (with Maggie Q) 2002

%HFDXVH�KH·V�VR�YHUVDWLOH�DV�DQ�DFWRU��'DQLHO�:X�KDV�PDQDJHG�WR�
ODQG�UROHV�LQ�D�YDULHW\�RI�PRWLRQ�SLFWXUHV�³�QRW�MXVW�DFWLRQ�Á�LFNV��+LV�
SHUIRUPDQFHV�UHYHDO�D�VHQVLWLYH�VLGH�WKDW�FDQ�WRXFK�WKH�KHDUWV�RI�
DQ\�DXGLHQFH�DQG�D�VWHUQ�VLGH�WKDW·V�SHUIHFWO\�VXLWHG�IRU�KLVWRULFDO�
RU�PRGHUQ�À�JKW�À�OPV��7KDW�Á�H[LELOLW\�KDV�SXW�KLP�LQ�GHPDQG�LQ�$VLDQ�
À�OPPDNLQJ��/LVWHG�KHUH�DUH�D�IHZ�RI�WKH�Á�LFNV�RQ�KLV�UHVXPH�

A WU-nderful Way to 
Launch a Film Career
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Does Being an 
Olympic Sport 
Make a Martial Art 
More Popular, or 
Does It Lead to the 
Decline of Tradition 
and Technique?



QUESTION: Has  Olympic inclusion 

boosted the popularity of judo over-

all?

Judo’s popularity soared in most coun-

tries with the exception of the U.S. This 

was due to the national judo organiza-

tions’ insistence on maintaining their 

members’ amateur status to meet Olym-

pic requirements at the time. Here, other 

martial arts — karate in the 1960s, kung 

fu in the ’70s, and then Brazilian jiu-jitsu 

and krav maga� ���� Ȅ� ϐ������	��� ���

part because of the entertainment in-

dustry and successful commercializa-

tion methods.

QUESTION: Does being an Olympic 

sport help judo create stars?

Absolutely. There are many such ex-

amples in Japan, Korea, France, Brazil, 

Holland, England and even Cuba. The 

best example in the U.S. is Ronda Rousey, 

who took a bronze medal in Beijing and 

In case you live in a cave, here’s a news 

ϔ����ǣ�	
�������������������Ǥ�������st 

Summer Games are scheduled to take 

������ ������� �Ǧ	�� �� � � !�� ���� Ǥ�

�����$��� ����% ��!ǯ��������� �� �����

�$���� � ���� �� ��!ǡ� %�� ϔ�!�  �����$���

��ϔ������� ��� %���������������$���(Ǧ

(����!����������������Ǥ

������� (�������������*������%�������

����
�������$��,�����  !�( ��-�! ���!�

���.% �! Ǥ� 	 �� ����ǡ� %�� ����� ����!�

ϔ$���*�����ǡ��� �����������%���0���Ǧ

� �����!�� ��������ǯ!� ((��� �� ��� ��

 ������ ������������� (�� ������� ������

��!������� ����� (���������Ǥ

— Editors

then left the sport to become the biggest 

female star of the UFC. Kayla Harrison, 

on the other hand, is the only American 

Olympic judo athlete to take a gold but 

is far less well-known because she’s cho-

sen to stay focused on judo and enter the 

2016 Olympics in Brazil. This illustrates 

the dilemma faced by those who devote 

themselves to becoming Olympic cham-

�����Ǥ��	�������ϐ�����	����	���	�������Ǧ

ited career options upon retirement.

QUESTION: Did judo lose anything 

when one portion of it — competition 

— was added to the Olympics while 

other parts such as kata were not?

�	���)����'����������ϐ������������

event, competition became the priority. 

Kata have been made much more con-

�������� ����� �	�� ����� ϐ���� ������ '�� �	��

International Judo Federation, perhaps 

in an effort to eventually make it part of 

judo in the Olympics, too.

ART: JUDO
ADDED TO THE OLYMPICS: 1964

EXPERT: Gary Goltz, former president of 

the U.S. Judo Association, current board 

member of the Hal Sharp Judo Teachers 

Foundation

QUESTION: Is pre-1964 judo different 

from post-1964 judo?

Actually, a lot has changed since then. 

This started after World War II, when 

judo’s focus became much more on the 

sport aspect rather than the martial arts 

aspect. It had a lot to do with the occupa-

tion of Japan and Gen. Douglas MacAr-

thur’s ban on the practice of all martial 

arts. The Kodokan set out to impress 

�	�� �������� ��ϐ����� '�� �	����&� �	���

judo was a sport and a peaceful activ-

ity. When the Olympics came to Japan in 

1964, they introduced it as an exhibition 

event. Back then, there were no weight 

divisions and no females. The only 

scores were the wazari (half point) and 

the �� � (full point). Matches lasted up 

to 20 minutes.

QUESTION: Did the imposition of 

rules for the Olympics change judo 

from a martial art to a martial sport?

Olympic judo today is more driven by 

rules than ever before. Wrestling-type 

moves such as kata guruma (shoulder 

wheel) and morote gari (two-hand leg 

reap) are now illegal. This was to force 

players to use more standing techniques 

such as uchimata (inner-thigh throw), 

harai gosh (hip sweep), seionage (shoul-

der throw) and ashi waza (foot tech-

niques). The goal was to look good on TV 

and differentiate judo from wrestling.
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called for more action, more excite-

ment and less downtime.

In an effort to adapt, judo changed 

its rules to make the game faster and 

more exciting — for example, en-

couraging an attack every 20 to 25 

seconds, requiring the right size ju-

dogi to allow for attacks to be done 

and eliminating some excessive 

bowing practices.

So, yes, the Olympics forever 

changed the face of judo. It is no lon-

ger a martial art steeped in tradition 

and culture, which was valued by 

those searching for esoteric Asian 

answers. It’s now an Olympic sport 

�������'��������ϐ���������&����������

for becoming a champion.

QUESTION: Did the Olympics make 

judo more popular?

Judo people once said, “If judo is 

included in the Olympics, it will help 

make it popular.” It’s now in the Olym-

pics, but judo is still not popular in the 

United States.

Later, people said, “If we have Olym-

pic medalists, that will make a differ-

ence.” We’ve had several, but it hasn’t 

made a difference here.

Records indicate that there actually 

has been a per capita decline. For ex-

ample, the U.S. Judo Federation has had 

a membership of 10,000 for the past 10 

years. The second-largest organization 

is the U.S. Judo Association with 7,000 

members. The smallest is the national 

governing body known as USA Judo, 

which has a membership of 5,000. In a 

country where the population has gone 

from 290 million to 330 million in the 

past decade, judo has not grown.

Contrast those numbers with France, 

which now has a population of 68 mil-

lion and a judo membership of 600,000.

QUESTION: How else is judo in France 

different from judo here?

In France, judo is a household word. 

The country is home to many of the 

ϐ������ judoka in the world. Its current 

champion Teddy Riner is without rival. 

He just won the World Championship 

for the eighth consecutive time. No one 

even comes close historically or in the 

present. So although Olympic judo can 

create stars, unfortunately it does not 

in our country.

Nevertheless, the Games are a place 

where the ideals of developing a great 

citizen and a responsible person still 

prevail in spirit.

ART: JUDO

EXPERT: Hayward Nishioka, 1967 Pan-

American Games gold medalist, Black 

Belt’s 1968 Judo Player of the Year and 

1977 Judo Instructor of the Year

QUESTION: How has judo changed 

since it was added to the Games?

Judo today is stronger, faster and tac-

�������������������������	����ϐ���������

the Olympics. The Olympic motto of 

Altius, Citius, Fortius (Higher, Faster, 

Stronger) seems to hold true for Olym-

pic sport judo. One need only look at 

YouTube submissions to compare the 

old with the new. Where once weight, 

	��&	�ǡ� �����&�	ǡ� ������ ϐ������ǡ� �����Ǧ

tion and specialized tactics took a back 

seat to waza, or techniques, they are 

now integral pieces of a total package. 

If you’re missing any one part of the 

equation, you’re at a distinct disadvan-

tage. Now, all your bullets had better be 

hyper-packed with powder or you’re in 

trouble because everyone else comes 

fully loaded for war.

While the quest for excellence is an 

admirable goal and everyone wants to 

be a gold medalist, this was not the sole 

direction that Pierre de Coubertin or 

Jigoro Kano had intended for sports or 

for judo. Both were physical educators 

and came from wealthy families. De 

���'������������	�����������'���ϐ�������

sport and wanted to use it to promote 

world peace. Kano believed that the 

practice of judo would develop better 

citizens. Unfortunately for them, the 

Olympic Games and judo have taken on 

a life of their own and gone in a differ-

ent direction.

QUESTION: ���� ���	
��� �ϐ������� ��Ǧ

tentionally alter judo?

 The intent at the upper level of the 

International Olympic Committee is the 

thought that bigger is better. This is not 

to say that their higher goals have been 

displaced by the desire to make money. 

They have not, but it sure helps when 

funds are plentiful rather than sparse. 

The 1984 Los Angeles Olympics, where 

millions were made, served as a model 

for running the Games. That’s when we 

saw professional marketing, increased 

sponsorships and increased costs to se-

cure TV rights. Events had to change to 

meet the demands of TV sponsors who 

wanted more bang for their buck. They 
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training is different now. In the tradi-

tional martial arts, the aim is to perfect 

one’s character. In sport, the aim is to 

become a champion. The method and 

the path are not necessarily empha-

sized because the primary focus is on 

the quest for victory, which sometimes 

is sought at any cost. This is where 

drugs and cheating can come into play. 

In sport, the goal of winning can over-

whelm any moral values that are part 

of traditional taekwondo such as those 

��ϐ����������	��ϐ����������Ǥ

QUESTION: Does the possibility of 

winning an Olympic medal in tae-

kwondo result in more children en-

rolling?

It might help generate interest among 

children because they’re able to watch 

talented participants in the Olympics. 

In the USA, however, there’s not much 

fame or recognition because of minimal 

coverage of taekwondo competition by 

the media. One Hollywood movie like 

The Karate Kid generates far more in-

terest in taekwondo than sport compe-

titions do.

QUESTION: For children, is it better 

to learn traditional taekwondo or 

sport taekwondo?

Traditional taekwondo instills char-

acter-building traits like discipline, 

respect and focus. The child respects 

the master. In sport taekwondo, often 

the title of “master” is replaced with 

ǲ��	Ǥǳ��	��������ϐ�����	���'��������

respect and discipline.

Sport taekwondo is highly competi-

����ǡ������	���ǯ�����������ϐ���Ǧ��������Ǧ

ner, one gold medalist. Second place is 

barely even recognized. Because of that, 

the sport aspect of taekwondo appeals 

to children with exceptional natural tal-

ents. In contrast, traditional taekwondo 

offers success and accomplishments 

for all levels of skill and natural talent.

ART: TAEKWONDO
ADDED TO THE OLYMPICS: 1988

EXPERT: Hee-Il Cho, ninth dan, tae-

kwondo instructor, Black Belt’s 1989 

Co-Instructor of the Year and 2012 Man 

of the Year

QUESTION: Have the Olympics al-

tered the way taekwondo is taught?

Many schools have changed because 

taekwondo is in the Olympics. Howev-

er, many schools have stayed on the tra-

ditional teaching path. It often depends 

on the instructor’s age and point of 

view. Younger instructors may have had 

exposure only to the World Taekwondo 

Federation, which means there’s a new 

generation of WTF instructors and 

students who are more geared to the 

Olympic-sport style of taekwondo.

At my school, we prefer to teach a 

combination of both styles. We do not 

&���� ���� ���&���� ����ϐ������ ��� �	��

Olympics. Instead, we use a teaching 

����������&�������&������=�����'���ϐ���

to the students.

QUESTION: Has taekwondo changed 

from a martial art to a martial sport 

since 1988?

In many ways, taekwondo has 

changed into an Olympic competi-

tion. Many technical advantages have 

evolved because of the competitive na-

ture of practitioners around the world. 

Every country wishes to win a gold 

medal, and therefore many techniques 

	���������'�����	�	���������ϐ������

geared to Olympic rules. These tech-

niques, however, may not be the most 

effective for self-defense. For instance, 

because of Olympic rules, hand tech-

niques in taekwondo have diminished 

�	����	�&	������	����ϐ������	��Ǥ

QUESTION: Have the Olympics helped 

or hurt taekwondo overall?

The sport of taekwondo has grown 

immensely in popularity since Olympic 

recognition. Countries that were never 

exposed to it now are aware of it. Tae-

kwondo is recognized throughout the 

world.

There have been many positive ef-

fects, but there are also some tradi-

tional aspects and values that have 

changed. For many people, the goal of 
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QUESTION: Does the ATA teach pri-

marily taekwondo for aspiring 

Olympians or for people who want 

�������	��
��ϐ�������������Ǧ������ǫ�

Our main focus is traditional tae-

kwondo — mental and physical self-de-

fense. The ATA does not currently train 

���'��������ϐ�����������	���������ǡ�

but we do not prohibit it.

The ATA could easily adopt an Olym-

pic-coaching system in the future. Since 

1996, we have integrated Olympic-style 

training into our curriculum. We have 

employed Olympic coaches and provid-

ed Olympic-style seminars and Olympic 

training camps for our instructors and 

students.

QUESTION: Has taekwondo changed 

since it was added to the Olympic 


�	��� ��� �����ǫ� ���� ��� ����	�� ��

�
������������������	����������ǫ

For some, maybe. But the majority of 

������� ���� ������ '���&� ���&	�� '�� ϐ����Ǧ

generation martial artists who want to 

keep it traditional. At the ATA, we make 

certain that taekwondo is a traditional 

martial art that people can enjoy and 

practice through old age.

Taekwondo hasn’t really become 

more popular here as a result of the 

Olympics. Maybe it has in small coun-

tries, where they have government sup-

port, but not in the United States. Tra-

ditional martial arts are not generally 

supported by governments.

QUESTION: Does taekwondo’s inclu-

sion in the Olympics make the art 

appeal more to the next generation 

����������ǫ

Of course. And the ATA would like to 

develop a world champion or an Olym-

pic medalist. However, we prefer to 

teach our young competitors that while 

taekwondo is a set of martial arts skills 

and life skills that can take them to the 

Olympics, it’s an art that they can prac-

tice long after their competition years 

are over.
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Competitor of the Year

QUESTION: What’s your stance on the 

pre-1988 vs. post-1988 question?

Taekwondo has been bifurcated into 

disparate arts with differing expecta-

tions, goals and outcomes. The height 

of taekwondo as a sport was 1988, 

maybe with a second crest in 1992. 

The greatest increases in the skill sets 

were seen during the years leading up 

to Seoul and Barcelona — the best play-

ers our sport has seen were developed 

under the rules and objectives used in 

those Olympic Games.

They were creative players known 

for their power, speed and ability to 

transcend the technical parameters of 

the game. Techniques were rewarded 

based on power. They were not re-

warded if they were not executed prop-

erly and with trembling shock. As a 

result, athletes had to commit in order 

to score, and they did so knowing they 

might be knocked out.

However, the referees were unable 

to keep up with the athletes, and there 

was a fundamental disconnect between 

the game underway and the results 

shown on the scoreboard. Spectators 

and the Olympic hierarchy became dis-

enchanted with the sport and the abil-

ity of its referees to conduct fair match-

es. As a result, electronic scoring was 

implemented — prematurely.

The early versions of the electronic-

scoring system were worse than the 

referees they replaced. The situation 

was exacerbated by rules that disal-

lowed the correction of false positives. 

I was chairman of the Education Com-

mittee and vice chairman of the Tech-

nical Committee, which wrestled with 

these issues. Dr. Steven Capener and I 

created a multitier point system that 

rewarded different techniques with dif-

ferent points. However, it was based on 

well-executed techniques and power.

The intent was to create a merit-

based scoring system that depended 

on technical and power superiority. 

This has been bastardized, resulting in 

basically a watered-down version of a 

bad point-karate event. In fact, I believe 

that a decent point-karate open-circuit 

ϐ�&	���� ���	� �� ������� �������&� ����� ����

an Olympic medal in one year.

QUESTION: Technically, what effect 

have the Olympics had on taekwon-

do?

There are three versions of tae-

kwondo these days. One is traditional 

���������ǡ� �	�	� ������� ��� ϐ�&	���&�

and training as they were done before 

1992. Another is traditional taekwondo 

as a martial art, which is taught by most 

instructors who are not in the Olympic 

pipeline. The third is the “electronic-

scoring taekwondo.”

The shame for the art is that kick-

ing is a superior method for achieving 

���ǯ�� �')������� ��� �� ϐ�&	�Ǥ� �	�� �	����

for the sport is that kicking is a great 

base on which to build a competition 

format. Because of “electronic-scoring 

taekwondo,” however, fewer people 

are focusing on developing power and 

properly executing techniques.

QUESTION: With taekwondo going 

in three directions, how should in-

structors lead their students?

I own and operate four dojang with 

more than 1,800 members. We teach 

life-skills development through tae-

kwondo. We believe this is the most 

����������'���ϐ�������������&Ǥ����������ǡ�

one of my students was accepted to 

Stanford University — that is my mea-

sure of success. 

In Part 2, Black Belt will examine how 

the Olympics have affected wrestling — 

���� ���� 	�
�� ���	� �ϔ��
��
� ������Ǧ

	��� ���� ����	
� �� 	�
�ǯ�
� ����
������ ��

their bids to get (back) in.
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GREG JACKSON — Black Belt’s 2015 Instructor 

of the Year — Talks About Holly Holm’s Victory 

Over Ronda Rousey, Teaches Three MMA 

Techniques and Is Launching an Online Course!

PHOTOGRAPHY BY IAN SPANIER
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TO SAY THAT GREG JACKSON HAS A LOT GOING ON these days would be an un-

derstatement. In early November 2015, he was inducted into the Black Belt Hall of 

Fame as Instructor of the Year. Since November 14, he’s no doubt been inundated 

����� ��	
������ ������� �
������ 
� ���� �	�� ���� �
��� �� ������ ���� ϔ������� �
����

Holm KO’d reigning champ Ronda Rousey. He’s preparing to launch an online MMA 

course produced by Black Belt. In addition to all that, he’s still manning the helm at 

Jackson’s Martial Arts & Fitness Academy in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

We covered Jackson’s Hall of Fame induction in our December 2015/January 2016 

issue. Presented here are details on how he helped train Holm for her UFC bout, a 

�

��������������������Ǧ��!�
��
������!ǡ� #���� $
���

!��������ǡ�������ϔ�������

techniques from his MMA Core curriculum.

— Editor

 HOW GREG JACKSON 
HELPED MAKE HOLLY 
HOLM AN MMA STAR

Immediately after her knockout of 

Ronda Rousey, which won her the UFC 

women’s bantamweight title, Holly 

Holm took to the microphone to ex-

plain how she was able to pull off argu-

ably the biggest upset in mixed-martial 

arts history. Among her comments: 

“Greg Jackson is the mastermind in be-

ing able to put all this together.”

But Jackson is far too humble to take 

all the credit for Holm’s victory.

“It’s probably not accurate to say 

that; it was a group effort,” said the 

man many have called the best trainer 

in MMA. “One of the great things about 

our team is we have so many talented 

coaches. Mr. Winkeljohn has been 

working with Holly since she was 16 or 

17, and he’s a mastermind. Every one of 

our coaches had a piece of this victory.”

Holm began her career as a boxer and 

kickboxer under Jackson’s partner Mike 

Winkeljohn and rose to become one of 

the best female boxers on the planet. 

But after winning numerous titles and 

with little left to accomplish in boxing, 

she turned her attention to MMA. While 

the sport’s history is littered with pro-

����������'�=�����	��ϐ��������	�������Ǧ

ing to make that transition, Holm was 

far better prepared than her predeces-

sors. She’d already trained for years at 

Jackson and Winkeljohn’s Albuquer-

que gym, home to many of the world’s 

best mixed martial artists, when she 

changed directions.

“She’d been around us for a long time 

at that point, and she was an amazing 

athlete going in, so I thought she could 

be successful,” Jackson said. No one out-

side her camp believed success would 

come so suddenly, but as the world now 

knows, Holm wound up beating the 

seemingly unbeatable Rousey in just 

	����	�����	��ϐ�&	�Ǥ

Jackson said that while they long 

����� ������� ���� �	�� ϐ�&	���� �����

would ultimately have to beat, he never 

thought about gearing her training spe-

�ϐ������ ���� ������� ������ �	�� ����� ����

signed. There’s been speculation that 

Holm, who was less than overwhelm-

ing in her previous UFC matches, had 

somehow been held back and told not 

to reveal too many of her skills, but 

Jackson scoffs at such talk.

“She hadn’t shown everything she 

could do, but that wasn’t on purpose,” 

Jackson said. “I certainly didn’t ma-

nipulate the situation like some pup-

pet master.”

Holly Holm (right) after defeating Ronda Rousey.
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OPEN A PATH FOR AN ELBOW STRIKE

Greg Jackson (left) and Joe Steven-
son tie up (1). Jackson makes sure 
WR�RYHUKRRN�KLV�RSSRQHQW·V�ULJKW�DUP�
with his left limb. When Stevenson 
starts to reposition his left arm on 
the inside (2), Jackson uses his 
OHIW�KDQG�WR�WUDS�KLV�RSSRQHQW·V�
left wrist (3). Grabbing the 
wrist with both hands (4)

offers enough security for 
Jackson to begin his 
elbow strike (5). The 
strike comes in unob-
structed (6) and lands 
on the jaw (7).
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MANEUVER A LIMB FOR AN ARM LOCK Greg Jackson (top) has Joe Stevenson in side control (1). Jackson moves his right arm away from 
WKH�EDFN�RI�WKH�RSSRQHQW·V�KHDG�(2)�DQG�LQVHUWV�WKH�KDQG�RQ�WKH�LQVLGH�RI�WKH�PDQ·V�HOERZ�(3). After placing his hand on his own head, Jack-
VRQ�SXVKHV�GRZQ�RQ�WKH�RSSRQHQW·V�DUP�(4-5). Once the limb is down, he completes a key lock by putting his left hand over his right wrist 
(6-7). To apply pressure, Jackson lifts the trapped elbow (8).
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What Jackson and the other coach-

es did do was break down videos of 

��������������������ϐ��������	���������

�	��� ��� ���� ����� 	��� '���� �'��� ��� �=Ǧ

�����Ǥ� ���	� �� ���������� �����	� ������
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�����������	��Ǥǳ

������ǯ��������������^����	����������

'���� �	�� ���'��ǡ� �� ��	��[��� �	�� 	���

used to win nine of her previous 12 

ϐ�&	��Ǥ� �	���� ����� &�����Ǧϐ�&	���&�

�=����������� �������������������	�����

position and soften up their opponent 

���	���������'������&���&�������ϐ����	��&�

	���ǡ� ������� 	��� ��������� ��	�����

�	���������	��	�����&&��������������Ǧ

��&� [���� ��'��������Ǥ� ���� ��� �	����

���������	����	������������	���ϐ�����

�������ǡ��	���������������������������	�

����	��� ���� �	��� ����	��� ������ �	�� ϐ�Ǧ

��������&	��	��������	���������Ǥ
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	��� ������ ���� ������&� ��� ��&�&�� ��� ��

�����Ǧ��� ϐ�&	�� ���	� �� '�=��&� 	���Ǥ�

But Jackson pointed out that Rousey 

���� �������� ���������Ǥ� ��� 	����� ���

	��� ���'������ ��� �	����� �	��� ���� ���
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������&� �	�� ������� 	���� ���� ����Ǧ

��������������&Ǥ

������ ����� ��	� ����� ��� ������� ���

'��	�ϐ�&	����Ǥ

ǲ��ǯ�� �� ������ ������� ������� ��� 	����

�	��� ��� ����� ��� �������� �����ǡ� �������

����� ��� ����� �	��� ����ǡǳ� 	�� ����Ǥ�

ǲ���	��� �	��� �������&� ������ ���� ��Ǧ

����	��&��	�����������������&�����������

'�����&�	��ǡ��	���	�����������	�������Ǥǳ

Jackson understands the vicissitudes 

��� �	�� '�������� ��� ����� ��� ������Ǥ� ��

����� ������ �	�� 	�&	� ��� ����ǯ�� ������ǡ�

	������������������ǡ���=��ǡ��	����	��

���	��� ���&����� �������� ���&�� ���Ǧ

	�^� ����� �� �������� ��� �	�� ���������

	�&	���ǣ��������������ʹ�ϐ�����Ǥ

ǲ�����������������	���������	���ǡ�'���

�	��ǯ���	��&������������'�����ǡ�������ǯ���

������ ��� ����� ��� ���ǡǳ� ������ ����Ǥ�

ǲ�	���� ���� ��� ����� ϐ�&	��Ǥ� ��=�� �����

�	���������'������	��ǡ���������)����	����

���'��������������Ǥǳ

— Mark Jacobs

Contributing Editor

“Some fighters, 
anytime they 

get hit hard, will 
automatically 

attempt a 
takedown. Knowing 

this, you can be 
ready to hit them 

with a knee or 
sprawl on them.”
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 GREG JACKSON 
FEATURED IN NEW 
ONLINE COURSE FROM 
BLACK BELT MAG!

As anyone who read the cover story of 

our June/July 2015 issue knows, Greg 

Jackson has developed a systematic ap-

proach to teaching mixed martial arts 

that parallels the one that’s often used 

in the traditional martial arts. In other 

words, it’s not a random sampling of 

techniques. It’s a progression that lays a 

foundation of exercises, drills and basic 

techniques, then adds more challenging 

moves. It’s all about taking time to build 

a skill base that makes sense within the 

��ϐ���������������������������Ǧ�������Ǥ

We, the people who bring you Black 

Belt, managed to corral the in-demand 

coach in our studio, where we had a 

crew point three video cameras at him. 

After a lengthy editing session, we end-

ed up with a polished online-education 

program we’re calling the Greg Jackson 

Mixed Martial Arts Core Curriculum.

The advantages associated with this 

set of streaming-video lessons are sev-

eral. First, every one features Jackson, 

the talented coach who’s trained Holly 

Holm, Jon Jones, Tim Kennedy, Rashad 

Evans, Frank Mir, Keith Jardine and Clay 

Guida, to name a few.

Second, the course uses 21st-century 

digital technology to beam the lessons 

to your smartphone, tablet or comput-

er. That means you can learn new tech-

niques or review the ones you already 

know anytime and anyplace. There are 

no VCRs or DVD players to lug around 

and no tapes or discs to keep track of. 

As long as you have your digital de-

vice and an Internet connection, you’re 

ready to throw down.

To get early-bird pricing on this cut-

���&Ǧ��&�� �����ǡ� &�� ��� ���ϐ���������

work.com/blackbelt. 

— Robert W. Young

Editor-in-Chief

CREATE AN OPENING 

FOR A CHOKE Greg Jack-
VRQ�KDV�KLV�RSSRQHQW·V�
back (1)��1RWH�KRZ�KH·V�
locked his arms around 
WKH�PDQ·V�WRUVR��-DFNVRQ�
releases his hands (2), 
then uses his right hand 
WR�VHL]H�WKH�RSSRQHQW·V�

right wrist (3). With the 
arm out of the way, 
Jackson moves his 
left limb up to the 
PDQ·V�QHFN�(4). He re-

leases the wrist, key-locks 
his arms (5), positions his 
right hand between his 
KHDG�DQG�KLV�RSSRQHQW·V�
(6), and completes the 
rear-naked choke (7).

The course uses 21st-century digital 
technology to beam the lessons to 
your smartphone, tablet or computer.
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This Easy-to-Learn Fighting 
Technique Can Serve You 
Well as AN OFFENSIVE OR 

DEFENSIVE WEAPON!

BY TIM TACKETT���PHOTOGRAPHY BY PETER LUEDERS
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The JKD Reading (and Watching) List
You already know that Tim Tackett is an accomplished jeet kune do instructor. What you might 
QRW�NQRZ�LV�WKDW�KH·V�DOVR�D�SUROLÀF�ZULWHU�DQG�D�YLGHR�VWDU��+LV�PRVW�UHFHQW�ZRUN�FRPHV�IURP�
the people who bring you Black Belt�PDJD]LQH��DOO�KDYH�ÀYH�VWDU�UDWLQJV�RQ�$PD]RQ�FRP�
• &KLQDWRZQ�-HHW�.XQH�'R��(VVHQWLDO�(OHPHQWV�RI�%UXFH�/HH·V�0DUWLDO�$UW (book)
• &KLQDWRZQ�-HHW�.XQH�'R��9ROXPH����7UDLQLQJ�0HWKRGV�RI�%UXFH�/HH·V�0DUWLDO�$UW (book)
• &KLQDWRZQ�-HHW�.XQH�'R��(VVHQWLDO�(OHPHQWV�RI�%UXFH�/HH·V�0DUWLDO�$UW (DVD set)

	�� ϐ����� ����� �� ����

�	�� jeet kune do leg 
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I WAS MATCHED WITH 
AN EXPERIENCED JKD 
PRACTITIONER NAMED 

BOB BREMER. WE 
SQUARED OFF, AND AFTER 

A QUICK EXCHANGE, 
BREMER NAILED ME WITH 

A LEG OBSTRUCTION.
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STOP-KICK: Tim Tackett 
�ULJKW��IDFHV�KLV�RSSRQHQW�DW�WKH�À�JKWLQJ�
measure (1). The man steps forward to 
initiate a punch, signaling Tackett to begin his 
stop-kick (2). Essentially a low side kick, the 
technique entails driving the lead foot into the 
NQHH�RU�VKLQ�RI�WKH�DWWDFNHU·V�OHDG�OHJ�(3). At 
D�PLQLPXP��WKH�WHFKQLTXH�ZLOO�VWRS�WKH�PDQ·V�
forward motion. It also can injure the leg, 
Tackett says.

3

2

1
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The main problem with any fake or 

feint is that it shouldn’t work against 

a JKD stylist or any other skilled coun-

���ϐ�&	���Ǥ��	��������������� ��	��[���

or tactic will work against an opponent 

who isn’t very good, the real test is 

whether it will succeed against a per-

�������	��������&������=�������Ǥ

If your opponent is savvy enough to 

spot your fake or feint, he might know 

that it can be intercepted with a stop-

���� ��� �� ����Ǧ	��Ǥ� �	�� [�������� �	���

'�����ǡ��	��������������&�����������-

ponent who possesses such knowledge?

�������	��������������&��'��������Ǥ����

�������� �����&� ����� �	�� ϐ�&	���&� ���-

����� ��� [������ ��� �����'��ǡ� ���	� �������

to no preparation, to create a barrier 

(the actual obstruction) between you 

���� ����� ��������Ǥ� ��� ���� ��� '���&��

the gap fast enough, he won’t be able to 

��	��������	�������Ǧ�����������Ǧ	��Ǥ

If you work on stop-striking enough, 

���ǯ���[�������������	������������������

your opponent just out of reach, it’s 

easy to intercept him with a leg ob-

struction anytime he takes a step for-

����� ��� '���&�� �	�� &��Ǥ� ��� ���������

practice this skill by putting on boxing 

gloves and shinguards and trying to 

nullify movement whenever the other 

person is about to attempt a stop-kick 

�������Ǧ	��Ǥ������ǡ��	��'����������������

the opponent’s counter is the leg ob-

��������Ǥ��������&������������������������

want to avoid being intercepted while 

���ǯ����=�����&�����������Ǥ�

 ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Tim Tackett 
began training in the martial arts in 1962 
when he was stationed in Taipei, Taiwan, in 
the U.S. Air Force. After seeing Bruce Lee 
LQ������DW�(G�3DUNHU·V� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO�.DUDWH�
Tournament, Tackett decided to take up 
jeet kune do. For more information, visit jkd
wednite.com or jkdtalk.com.

LEG OBSTRUCTION: 
Tim Tackett (right) and his opponent square off at 
WKH�ÀJKWLQJ�PHDVXUH�(1). Instead of sliding toward 
the man, Tackett elects to hop forward to save 
time (2). With his right shoe angled up, he slams 
WKH�EODGH�RI�KLV�IRRW�LQWR�WKH�RSSRQHQW·V�NQHH�(3). 
7DFNHWW·V�OHIW�DUP�LV�SRVLWLRQHG�LQ�IURQW�WR�SURWHFW�
against a punch, and his shoulders are squared 
to make a strong base. To illustrate the fast follow-
XS�WKDW·V�SRVVLEOH�DIWHU�D�OHJ�REVWUXFWLRQ��7DFNHWW�
GURSV�KLV�ERG\ZHLJKW�DQG�WUDSV�WKH�PDQ·V�OLPEV�
with his left arm (4)��+H�ÀQLVKHV�ZLWK�D�ULJKW�
punch to the face (5). Additional power can be 
generated by hitting before your front foot touches 
the ground, he says.

1

4
5

2 3
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To recreate the incident at the gas 
station, which started when the 
assailant punched him in the face, 
Jim Sewell (right) faces his opponent 
(1). Sewell slides forward to close 
the distance, then unleashes a leg 
obstruction that hits the lower thigh 
(2). The knee is also a valid target. 
Sewell immediately follows up with 
a lead-hand strike to the jaw (3), 
dropping the man (4).

<RX·YH�VDLG�%RE�%UHPHU�LV�
WKH�SHUVRQ�ZKR�JRW�\RX�LQ�
WHUHVWHG�LQ�-.'��+RZ�GLG�WKH�
WZR�RI�\RX�PHHW"
Bob and I met a long time 
before we started JKD. He 
was actually with Ed Parker 
at that time. I went there and 
checked that out with him, but 
LW�ZDVQ·W�IRU�PH��,�GURSSHG�RXW�
but still saw Bob regularly — 
ZH�À�VKHG�WRJHWKHU�D�ORW��/DWHU��
I heard Bob talking about 
JKD, so I went down to the 
school twice. The second time 
,�VLJQHG�XS�

+RZ�ZDV�WKH�-.'�VFKRRO�
GLIIHUHQW�IURP�WKH�kenpo�
VFKRRO"
(G�3DUNHU·V�VWXGHQWV�ZHUH�
guys who liked to rush in and 
VWDUW�WKURZLQJ�À�VWV��7KDW�GLGQ·W�
À�W�PH��$IWHU�ZRUNLQJ�RXW�ZLWK�
Bob a little bit, JKD seemed 
like the right thing for me. We 
moved a lot, built our balance 
DQG�GHYHORSHG�IDVW�KDQGV��
We usually started off exercis-
LQJ�³�GRLQJ�SXVK�XSV�DQG�
sometimes running around 
WKH�EORFN�D�FRXSOH�RI�WLPHV��,W�
ZDV�YHU\�SK\VLFDO�

'LG�\RX�GR�PXFK�VSDUULQJ"
Yes, we did a lot. We had 
these bamboo vests that we 
ZRUH��7KH\·G�VSOLW�WKH�EDP�
ERR�DQG�PRXQW�WKH�SLHFHV�
LQ�SRFNHWV�RQ�WKH�YHVW��7KH\�
worked better than what we 
have today. They allowed us 
to go at it full contact, and 
we did.

:KHQ�\RX�ZHUH�DERXW�����
\RX�JRW�D�FKDQFH�WR�SXW�\RXU�
-.'�VNLOOV�WR�XVH�ZKHQ�\RX�
ZHUH�DWWDFNHG�DW�D�JDV�VWD�
WLRQ��:KDW�KDSSHQHG"
,�ZDV�LQ�OLQH�WR�JHW�JDV��,�À�OOHG�
the tank on one side of my 
WUXFN��WKHQ�SXOOHG�RXW�DQG�
EDFNHG�LQ�VR�,�FRXOG�À�OO�WKH�
WDQN�RQ�WKH�RWKHU�VLGH��$�JX\�
SXOOHG�RXW�RI�OLQH�DQG�FDPH�
squealing around. He said, 
“What the hell are you doing?” 
I said, “Filling my tank.” Then 
he drove away.

:KHQ�,�À�QLVKHG�SXPSLQJ�WKH�
JDV��,�KXQJ�XS�WKH�KDQGOH��+H�
SXQFKHG�PH�LQ�WKH�IDFH�ZKHQ�
my back was turned. When I 
turned to look at who hit me, 
I saw a young, muscular guy 
ZKR�MXPSHG�LQWR�D�NDUDWH�À�JKW�
ing stance. He started to kick 

me with a rear-leg straight 
NLFN��:LWKRXW�SODQQLQJ�DQ\�
thing, I countered his kick with 
a leg obstruction to the knee 
E\�VOLGLQJ�XS��WKHQ�IROORZHG�XS�
ZLWK�D�SXQFK�WR�KLV�IDFH��+H�
went down.

I remember thinking he was 
JRLQJ�WR�JHW�XS��VR�,�ZHQW�RYHU��
JUDEEHG�KLV�DUP��SXW�LW�RYHU�
my knee and gave it a crank. 
His wife came to get him, and 

he was crying as they walked 
to their car.

Since bystanders just saw 
an old guy get the better of 
D�\RXQJ�SXQN��VRPH�VWDUWHG�
WR�FODS��$�PDQ�FDPH�XS�DQG�
handed me my glasses. He 
said, “Good job.” I guess I had 
SUDFWLFHG�WKH�OHJ�REVWUXFWLRQ�
so many times in the 1960s 
that I just seemed to do it with-
out thinking about it.

Leg Obstruction in Action

1

4

2

3

Jim Sewell started jeet kune do the second year the Chinatown 
JKD school was operating and wound up staying for 14 months. 
/LNH�7LP�7DFNHWW��6HZHOO�ZDV�KHDYLO\�LQÁ�XHQFHG�E\�%RE�%UHPHU�
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E
ven though most martial artists 

dedicate themselves to learning 

practical responses to modern 

threats, violence can take unexpected 

turns that shock even the best techni-

cian. To develop the kind of mental and 

physical resolve necessary to prevail in 

such encounters, you must create a va-

riety of worst-case scenarios so you can 

build relevant skill sets that can be put 

into action quickly.

If you already engage in scenario 

training, you should take a hard look at 

the ones you currently use and examine 

without style prejudice which moves 

will work when there’s hard contact 

���� ����� ���������Ǥ� ���� ���� ϐ���� �	���

some “proven techniques” are fatally 

ϐ�������	��������������������ϐ�&	���&�

back. Obviously, you can’t go ballistic 

with your training partner, but you can 

take into account the natural reactions 

that would be associated with real vio-

lence.

Presented here are eight threat cat-

egories that all serious students of self-

defense should prepare for.

Threat 
Assessment
8 Self-Defense Hazards You Need to Prepare for Now!

by Robert Bussey
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1    
Fist Attacks
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�����&ǡ�������������������	��������������	���	��[��Ǥ
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�=���������������Ǥ������	��������ǡ����ǯ�������������������&���������	����	�������

�	����������	���[��������������Ǥ
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������������������������ǯ�Ǥ

2 
Takedowns

������������	���[�������������-

����������������	��������������Ǥ��	���

����	���������������������������������-

��&� ���� &������ ��	��[���� ��� �	����

�������Ǥ��������������	������&������

��&������ϐ�&	�����'�ǡ������������	���

��������� ���������� ��� �������� ����

��������Ǥ�����������������������������

������	�����	����������	�������	�����

������ �����&�� ��� �� ϐ�&	�� '������� ����

����&� ���� �	��� ������ ��� �	�� &�����Ǥ�

�������������	�����ǡ���&��&����'���

����&��� ����� �	�� ����� ���� ���''���

��������	�����ǡ�������&�	�������	������Ǥ

�	��� ������� ��� �� �����'��� ���������

�	��� ��� ������� 	��� ���ϐ������ ���� ����

����	��&�����ǡ����������������������Ǥ�

��������������������������	�	�����-

�������������������&���������������	�	�

��� �	��� ���� ����� ��������Ǥ� ��� ���ǯ���

�����ǡ����ǯ����������������������	������

&���������	����&������	��&�����Ǥ

������ǯ�����������&�������&ǡ����������

�	�� ������� ��� &������ ϐ�&	���&Ǥ� �	���

�������	���������������	�������ǡ�	���

����=���������������ǡ�	��������������

��'�������� ���� 	��� ��� ϐ����	� ���	� ��

	���Ǥ����������'��������&��	�������'�=�

���	� '����&ǡ� 	���� ������&ǡ� ���� &��&��&�

�����	��������������	��������������	�

�������������������������������	����

����Ǥ����ǯ����&�����	�����&���������

�������� ����� �	�� �������&� ��=� ��� ����

	����	����������	��&�Ǥ

3 
Hands-on Assaults

�������� ��� ��������� &��'�� ���ǡ�

��ǯ�� ���������� �� ǲ	����Ǧ��� �������Ǥǳ�

�=������� ������� �� 	���� ���ǡ� ������

	���ǡ�'����	�&ǡ� ������&��'������	���Ǥ�

�������������������������	�����	�����'��

����ǡ����������������������Ǥ������-

���������� ��� �������� ��� �����ǡ� ���� �	���

��������������������� ��������Ǥ������

���������� ����� ���� '�� &����� �� 	����

��� ������ǡ� ��� ���	��� ��ϐ���� �� �	����&�

'���� ��� ������ �� &�������&� ��	��[���

�	��� �������� 	��� ���'��� ��� �������Ǥ�

��������ǡ��	�������������	�����'�������

����� �	��� �	���ǯ�� ��� 	���� ��� �����-

��&��	���&&�������Ǥ

���������������������������	����Ǧ

��� �������� ������� '�� ��ϐ�����&� ��� ��-
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People will often refrain from inter-

vening in a violent incident involving 

others because they fear being hurt or 

������Ǥ� ���� �	��ǯ�� ϐ���� '�����ǡ� ��� �	���

���ǡ��	��'��������������������������������Ǥ�

�������ǡ� ������&� �	��� ������ ��� �����

is crucial for those situations when re-

straint isn’t an option.

6 
Bludgeons

	���� �� ���������� ����������ǡ� ����

need to know how to stop a stick attack 

���ǡ��	��������'��ǡ���������	���������Ǥ�

	���������������������������ǡ����������

should know how to use a stick — it can 

be a great equalizer. That means learn-

ing how to strike vital areas and learn-

ing how to use one to apply pressure to 

a body part or amplify leverage.

��� �������	� �	�� ������ǡ� ��ǯ�� '���� ���

you know how to position yourself to 

��ϐ���� �	�� ���&��Ǥ� ��� �����ǡ� ���� �����

�������������	�����������ǡ���������	��

weapon and effect a disarm. To accom-

����	��	��������ǡ����ǯ����������������	������

ability to maneuver into or out of several 

stances that have you holding the stick 

in a manner that doesn’t allow your 

enemy to snatch it out of your hand. 

��=�ǡ� ���ǯ��� ����� ��� ����� ��� �������&�

�	�� �����ǡ� �����'���� ���� ��	��� ������

targets that happen to be available. Ex-

�����ǣ������������������	�����&��������ǡ�

and you have a stick. You’ll want to tar-

get his weapon hand.

��&	��Ǧ������ ����� ϐ�&	���&� ���������

around manipulating your opponent’s 

sisting in a natural way. It’s for situations in which that’s not possible that you’ll 

�������������Ǥ�	����ǡ��������	�������������������������������������������	����

����������&����	��	��Ǥ���=�ǡ�&����������'������	���������	�����������������������	���

work effectively against each threat. Make sure your chosen countermeasures work 

on people who are noncompliant.

4 
Multiple Opponents

Many street encounters involve multiple attackers. Because the average martial 

����������ǯ����������ϐ�&	���&�������	�����������������������ǡ��	��������������������'��

easily overpowered. It might be because the defender turns his back on his enemies. 

It might be because he goes to the ground. The lesson to be learned is that you need 

���������������������������������������'������������������Ǥ�����������������'��ǡ�

use the element of surprise to take out the person who stands between you and your 

best exit.

�������	��������	�����'������&�����������������������ǲ���&���&Ǥǳ���������������-

�������������������&����������������������������������������Ǥ��	������ǡ��������ǯ��	����

��� ���� �	�������������Ǥ�	����=�����ǡ� ������������������������������ ���'�	����

�������ǡ��������������������������	��������������&���������Ǥ

���	�������ǡ��	�����������������&�������	������������������Ǥ���ǯ��'�����	������

'��ϐ������=�����&�������������������&����������������������������&�	���'���������

����������'�������'���������������������	����	���Ǥ�����	���'�&������ϐ��������ǡ��	��

man who’s now the nearest is struck hard and used as a shield.

	����	�������������ǡ������������������������Ǧ����������������	��ϐ�������������	����

���������� ���� ��������Ǥ� ��� ��	��� �����ǡ� ��� ���ǯ��� ����&� ��=� ������ǡ� ���� ���� ����

���ϐ�&	���&��������������	��'������Ǥ���������ǡ��	�������&������������������ǡ�����

should always try using verbal techniques to keep the situation from spiraling out of 

�����������	��ϐ���������ǡ�'����	��������ǯ�������������Ǥ

5 
Third Party in Danger

�������������������	��ǡ�������������������������	������������������	�ǯ�����

danger. Numerous situations might warrant such an intervention — it could be an 

ordinary mugging on the street or a terrorism-related crime.

������������ǡ����ǯ���������	�������	�����������ǯ��'�������������������	����������

of surprise. That could entail taking him down by pulling his hair or jacket while 

�����&����������&��	��'������	�������ǡ��=�����&���ǲ���������������ǳ�����	�	�

�������������������������	�����������	������	���ǡ�������^��&������������	���������

while he’s focused on his hostage.
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body using pressure and leverage. By 

sandwiching body parts between the 

stick and your own body, you can in-

ϐ���� ��'��������� ����ǡ� ���	���� ����&	�

to momentarily debilitate him. Such 

“wedge locks” can target bones, joints 

and nerves.

7 
Edged Weapons

Blades are dangerous because even 

an untrained person can cut you to the 

bone with a single slash. Likewise, a per-

������� ��ϐ��������������'����������	�

very little power and no real technique. 

No matter how big or strong you are, a 

minimally trained person with a blade 

can bring you down with a single move-

ment of his arm.

Unfortunately, defensive techniques 

that work in theory don’t always work 

in reality when resistance and bad in-

tent are part of the equation. This is why 

range is crucial in knife defense. Stay out 

of range whenever possible. When you 

need to get close enough to control the 

weapon and disarm the person, main-

tain awareness of the blade at all times. 

Evasive maneuvers such as leaning away 

and hollowing out can thwart blade-to-

body contact but only momentarily.

When the assailant is savvy enough 

to use stabs and slashes in quick combinations, he can defeat even someone who’s 

skilled at self-defense. One key to stopping this kind of attack is countering with 

one or two quick strikes and then altering the range by moving outside or inside his 

attack. Moving outside is easier. Moving inside requires courage and the ability to 

smother his attempts to counter your entry. From there, a takedown or disarm must 

be done quickly and followed by a submission or a knockout.

8 
Firearms

Disarming a gunman is a risky proposition, one that should be attempted only if 

a life is on the line. It is possible, however, to take a gun away from an assailant when 

conditions are favorable and your technique and timing are spot on.

Distance is paramount in gun defense. Simply put, you must be close enough to 

get your hands on the enemy before he can shoot. He won’t let you take his weapon, 

so it’s essential that you’re prepared to deal with the inevitable retraction of the 

weapon arm. That means practicing gun disarms while working against resistance. 

The best moves are those that follow the retracting limb of the assailant and seek to 

“consume” him before stripping the weapon from his grasp.

Technically, it’s preferable to work against the thumb of the hand that’s gripping 

�	��ϐ������Ǥ���������������������������ǡ��������	���������	��&������������	������-

��&�������	��'Ǥ����ǯ���ϐ��������)����	���������	��	�����	�������'�Ǥ

Preparing for what typically occurs in self-defense situations such as the ones de-

scribed above will make you better-equipped to deal with any threat you face. It will 

minimize your response time. It will teach you to stay true to the code of readiness, 

which ultimately brings you closer to taking action. This reduces the chance that 

you’ll panic because you’ll be operating under circumstances similar to the scenari-

os that you’ve prepared for.

 ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Robert Bussey has devoted his life to promoting no-rules combat and 
self-preservation. After pioneering the ninja arts in the United States in the late 1970s, he created 
the RBWI organization. Today, he serves as CEO of Robert Bussey & Associates. robertbussey.com
.



Many street encounters start with a 

verbal exchange, then quickly escalate 

������ �	�� �&&������� ϐ����� �� 	��������

punch at the other person. If the at-

tack is thrown at close range, it’s often 

'�������'�����	��������������������	��

'���Ǥ������ǯ��ϐ�������������ǯ�����&�	ǡ�����

��&	��'��'����������������&���Ǥ�������	���

case, counter before your opponent has 

�����������������Ǥ������'��������������	��

�����������������	��&������������������

'������ �	��� ��� ���� ��� �� ��������Ǥ�

Finish with punches before separating 

������	�������Ǥ

how to halt 

a haymaker

�����������	��'��������������������Ǧ��Ǧ

�����������������������������ϐ����Ǥ���������

�������ϐ�&	��������������������	����	������

�	��&���� ��� �	�� ϐ������	���	��� �	��'����

	�������������&Ǥ��	���ǯ������������'��

�	������ ���������	�������������	������Ǧ

����������ϐ�&	��Ȅ���������������������Ǥ

������� �	������ ������ ������� ���

�����ǡ� ��ǯ�� ���������� ��� ���	� ����

���� ϐ��&�Ǥ� �	��� ������� �	�� �&&�������

���	��&�	���ϐ����ǡ�&������&�	�������	�����

���ϐ��&�����	���	���Ǥ���������	����������

������ �	��� 	�ǯ�� ��������&� ��� ������	�

�����	�Ȅ������	���������������������

��������� ��� ������� �&������ �	�������

����������������������������ϐ�����������Ǥ�

If going on the offensive is your choice, 

think “closest weapon, closest target.”

�=�����ǣ����������	����������������

��������� ��������������������������	�

you. The best response on your part 

��&	�� '�� �� 	���� '���ǡ� ��������� '�� ��

���������	��&�����������&	�����������	��

jaw.

������������������	��������������ϐ�����

������ǡ� �� ��������� ������&� ���	� ��

����������Ǥ� �	�� �������� ��� ���������

���'�����������������Ǥ�������&	�� �����

�������������������ǯ���	��������������ǡ�

ǲ�	ǡ����ǯ��� )���� ��� ����� ���� �	�������Ǩǳ�

�����������	�������ǡ�������������������

������� ���� [������ ����������� ��� �����

ϐ����	��&�����Ǥ

Should You 

Strike 

First?
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FRANK E. SANCHEZ has been around the 

block. As a youth in Guam, the U.S. terri-

tory in which he was born, he frequently 

had to call on his martial arts skills to 

��������	���������ϐ����Ǥ

“When I was young, nothing pleased 

me more than a good brawl,” he wrote 

in Black Belt. “More often than not, it 

was at close quarters with someone 

who used only his hands — kicking 

was considered sissy stuff at the time 

because the Asian arts weren’t widely 

known. It was relatively easy to over-

power such an adversary using hand 

and foot techniques.”

���	�^ǯ��&�����&����ϐ������&������

	����������������������������'���ϐ�&	���Ǥ�

He wasn’t always scrapping, however. 

Often, he could be found singing. Using 

the stage name Frankie Sanchez — get 

it? — he recorded a number of region-

al tunes, including Do You Remember 

Guam and Guam, Beautiful Island. Both 

songs are listed in Guampedia, an online 

resource that also mentions Sanchez as 

one of the island’s best-known people.

In 1971 Sanchez pooled all his 

knowledge and experience and cre-

ated a hardcore self-defense system 

that he dubbed san-jitsu. Composed of 

strikes, gouges, bone-breaking tech-

niques, takedowns and weapons skills, 

��ǯ�� ��ϐ����� ��� San-Jitsu: The New Dev-

astating Fighting Art of the Marianas, a 

book Sanchez wrote in 1976. The same 

year, his growing celebrity compelled 

Guam’s governor Ricardo J. Bordallo to 

make him an honorary ambassador-at-

large for the island.

Since the style’s unveiling, it’s been 

featured in Black Belt on numerous oc-

casions. “San-jitsu is a compilation of 

the arts I studied, namely danzan-ryu 

jujitsu, judo, American karate and jing 

jow pai kung fu,” said Sanchez, now 67. 

To that martial arts amalgam he added 

boxing, which he learned from his fa-

ther Francisco C. Sanchez, a pugilist 

���	��	���Ǥ�Ǥ����ϐ��	����Ǥ

TROUBLE BREWS

If you’re thinking Sanchez was on a fast 

track to martial arts success, think again. 

Back in those days, people who created 

�	��������ϐ�&	���&��������������&���������

of guff from the establishment. “I had no 

���'��������
�����������������'���ϐ�&-

ure at the time,” Sanchez said. “I mixed 

with a rough crowd, and my uncles were 

all politicians. But with a good reputa-

����� ���� ϐ�&	���&� ���� ���	� �	�� ���������

backing of my uncles, I guess I was in the 

middle of a perfect storm.”

In 1981 that storm went from Cat-

egory nothing to Category 3 when San-

chez and his family relocated to Jack-

SAN-JITSU FOUNDER FRANK SANCHEZ HAS 

FOUGHT THE ESTABLISHMENT TO SPREAD GUAM’S 

SELF-DEFENSE SYSTEM AND PROMOTE MARTIAL 

ARTS BROTHERHOOD! K BY FLOYD BURK    
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sonville, Florida, and set up a dojo. In 

short order, he started receiving chal-

lenges from people who were looking 

for a chance to make a name for them-

selves by demonstrating the superiori-

ty of their art. In most cases, once those 

thugs discovered that their intended 

�������������=����������������ϐ�&	����

who wasn’t about to be bullied, the 

challenges faded away.

That was only the beginning, how-

ever. Stronger winds began blowing 

when Sanchez founded the World Head 

of Family Sokeship Council in 1992.

SITUATION WORSENS

Sanchez got his feet wet in the can’t-

we-all-just-get-along world of multi-

style organizations when he founded 

the American Martial Arts Associa-

tion in 1991. In response to its rapid 

expansion, he renamed it the Ameri-

can Martial Arts Alliance. When it 

went international, Sanchez knew it 

was time to pull the plug on the name 

and think global. Which is when his 

detractors resurfaced.

“It was a natural step from there to 

start an organization of founders, in-

heritors and grandmasters, which I did 

with the World Head of Family Soke-

ship Council,” Sanchez said. “But there 

was major pushback from a group of 

martial artists from New York and New 

Jersey at the beginning of the council’s 

existence. Apparently, they felt that 

someone from Guam shouldn’t be run-

ning a U.S.-based grandmasters organi-

zation. It was a little misguided since 

Guam is actually a U.S. territory.”

During those turbulent times, San-

chez regularly received phone calls 

and faxes urging him to “go home and 

pick coconuts,” he said. “Or they would 

say, ‘Bury yourself deep so that the 

stink doesn’t rise to the surface,’ and 

‘Stay on your throne in Florida and 

never come to our area — for your 

own good!’ This alarmed my wife, but 

it made me even more determined to 

build my organization.”

The last straw came in the form of a 

fax that urged him to attend a tourna-

ment in New Jersey, where Sanchez as-

sumed his adversaries would be waiting. 

Never one to shy away from a challenge, 

Sanchez packed his bags and went.

“I waited all day long in an empty 

part of the bleachers to entice my an-

tagonists to approach me,” he said. 

“Nothing happened while I was at the 

tournament, but I did see some tough 

guys who were probably those who had 

been threatening me — they were leav-

��&������Ǥ�����������������ǡ������ϐ�����	���

I had faced down my enemies.”

TRADITIONALISTS CAPITULATE

Even though some practitioners of or-

thodox arts disapproved of the WHFSC 

— after all, it offered recognition to 

the movers and shakers of styles they 

regarded as competitors — Sanchez 

wasn’t about to be deterred. He knew 

getting martial artists accustomed to 

using the word soke, especially when 

referring to others, would be an uphill 

battle. But he also knew that some big 

names in the traditional arts were com-

ing on board.

“It took people awhile to get over our 

using ‘soke,’ but it’s simply a Japanese 

word that means ‘head of something,’ 

Sanchez said. “There’s nothing nation-

alistic about a word like that, whether 

it’s Japanese, American or Swedish.”

Certainly, the WHFSC includes mem-

bers who are Japanese, practice Japanese 

����� ���� �	��� ϐ��� ����� �	�� �������� �����

category. They include Masaaki Hatsumi, 

Seiyu Oyata, Keido Yamaue and Masa-

toshi Oshiro. However, it also encom-

passes luminaries from non-Japanese 

arts who wouldn’t otherwise use the title 

— but who aren’t afraid of it, either.

One of my earliest recollections of 

Sanchez’s pet project of martial arts 

brotherhood involves my teacher 

George Owens, and it encapsulates 

the way our culture has evolved. In the 

early 1990s, Owens announced he was 

planning to attend a “big event down 

in Florida organized by a guy named 

Frank Sanchez.” The next time I vis-

ited my sensei, I found a plaque bear-

ing the WHFSC logo on the wall. Owens 

still talks about how he supports its 

mission, and he isn’t spewing empty 

Having a father who boxed meant that Frank Sanchez 
was destined to learn effective striking and later to 
incorporate it into his art of san-jitsu.

Frank Sanchez (left) created the World Head of Family 
Sokeship Council to bring recognition to senior martial 
artists who found their own systems no matter their 
country of origin.
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4SAN-JITSU SELF-DEFENSE 
STRATEGIES FOR BEATING 
BIGGER OPPONENTS

Stay Flexible: One principle of san-jitsu 

WKDWᅣV�WDXJKW�LQ�FRQMXQFWLRQ�ZLWK�ÀJKWLQJ�D�
ODUJHU�RSSRQHQW�LV�WR�VWD\�PHQWDOO\�ÁH[LEOH�
ZKLOH�\RXᅣUH�ÀJKWLQJ�DW�D�GLVWDQFH��,I�\RX�
FDQQRW�OXQJH�IRUZDUG�WR�UHDFK�D�VSHFLÀF�
WDUJHW�VXFK�DV�\RXU�DWWDFNHUᅣV�QRVH��DEDQ-
GRQ�LW�DQG�DLP�IRU�D�PRUH�DFFHVVLEOH�RQH�
Attack the Closest Target: ,W�PLJKW�EH�D�
KDQG��D�IRRW�RU�D�OHJ�³�LW�GRHVQᅣW�PDWWHU��
2IWHQ�WKH�EHVW�RSWLRQ�LV�WR�XVH�D�SUHVVXUH�
SRLQW�VWULNH�RU�D�MRLQW�ORFN��:KHQ�\RXU�RS-
ponent punches or kicks, hit the striking 
DSSHQGDJH�ZLWK�\RXU�HOERZ��,I�KH�DVVXPHV�
D�ÀJKWLQJ�VWDQFH��DWWDFN�KLV�OHDG�OHJ�WR�GLV-
DEOH�LW��2QFH�KHᅣV�ZRXQGHG��WDUJHW�KLV�ERG\�
RU�KHDG�WR�HQG�WKH�DOWHUFDWLRQ�
Use the Clinch to Gain Control: ,I�\RX�
GHFLGH�WR�ÀJKW�DW�FORVH�UDQJH��UXVK�IRUZDUG�
DQG�ZUDS�\RXU�DUPV�DURXQG�KLP�VR�\RXU�
FKHVW�LV�ÁDW�DJDLQVW�KLV��7KDW�SRVLWLRQV�\RX�
so close to him that he cannot effectively 
VWULNH�\RX��DQG�LW�DIIRUGV�\RX�JRRG�FRQWURO�
RI�KLV�EDODQFH��7R�SURWHFW�\RXUVHOI��HQVXUH�
WKDW�\RXU�JURLQ�DQG�KHDG�DUH�WXFNHG�WR�WKH�
VLGH�RU�EDFN�RI�KLP��2QFH�\RX�HVWDEOLVK�
WKH�FOLQFK��IROORZ�XS�ZLWK�D�KDQG�WHFKQLTXH��
IRRW�WHFKQLTXH�RU�WDNHGRZQ�
Recognize Opportunity: 7KLV�PHDQV�
H[SORLWLQJ�DQ\�RSHQLQJ�\RX�GHWHFW�LQ�\RXU�
DGYHUVDU\ᅣV�GHIHQVHV��7KDW�FDQ�HQWDLO�
SLFNLQJ�XS�DQ�LPSURYLVHG�ZHDSRQ�RU�
ÀQGLQJ�DQ�HVFDSH�SDWK��7KH�RSSRUWXQLW\�
WR�FDWFK�DQ�RSSRQHQW�E\�VXUSULVH�PLJKW�
LQYROYH�FRQFHDOLQJ�XQWLO�WKH�ODVW�SRVVLEOH�
PLQXWH�\RXU�NQRZOHGJH�RI�WKH�PDUWLDO�DUWV�

— Frank E. Sanchez
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HQJDJHG�DV�D�\RXWK�IRUFHG�KLP�WR�IRFXV�KLV�V\VWHP�
RQ�UHDOLW\�EDVHG�VHOI�GHIHQVH�

,Q�WKH�6HSWHPEHU�
1995 issue of Black 
%HOW��)OR\G�%XUN�
ZURWH�DERXW�WKH�
GDQJHUV�RI�FUHDWLQJ�
\RXU�RZQ�PDUWLDO�DUW�

,Q�WKH�1RYHPEHU�
�����LVVXH��)UDQN�
6DQFKH]�SHQQHG�D�
UHEXWWDO�WR�WKH�)OR\G�
%XUN�DUWLFOH�

Bruce Lee is a 
registered trademark of 
Bruce Lee Enterprises 
LLC. The Bruce Lee 
name, image and 
likeness are intellectual 
property of Bruce Lee 
Enterprises LLC.

 ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Floyd Burk is a San 
Diego-based 10th-degree black belt with more 
than 40 years of experience in the arts. He’s 
senior adviser to Independent Karate Schools 
of America. For more information about Frank 
Sanchez, visit whfsc.com.
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2 BOOKS BY PH.D.S
YMAA has released a pair of martial arts books by Ph.D.s. 

;OL�ÄYZ[��[P[SLK�Fight Like a Physicist, is written by Jason 

;OHSRLU��H�hapkido black belt. Its 161 pages contain 

JOHW[LYZ�KL]V[LK�[V��HTVUN�V[OLY�[OPUNZ��[OL�ZJPLUJL�

behind martial arts strikes and martial arts injuries. The 

ZLJVUK�IVVR��JHSSLK�First Defense, comes from David 

/VWRPUZ��H�krav maga authority in Germany. The 177-pager 

KLHSZ�^P[O�T\JO�TVYL�[OHU�ÄNO[PUN��;OL�H\[OVY�KLS]LZ�PU[V�

Z\IQLJ[Z�Z\JO�HZ�HU_PL[ �̀�PUZ[PUJ[��ZLUZVY`�PUW\[��^VTLU�

HUK�JOPSKYLU��HUK�WYLWHYLKULZZ��

$17 (PHYSICIST), $19 (DEFENSE)
YMMA.COM

TRIBUTE JIU-JITSU GI
The 96 Especial Jiu-Jitsu Gi is a tribute to Brazilian jiu-
jitsu legend Ricardo Liborio’s victory at the inaugural 

IBJJF World Championship in 1996. He became the 

ÄYZ[�^VYSK�)11�JOHTWPVU��KLZWP[L�[OL�MHJ[�[OH[�OL�

was competing in a weight division above his own. 

Century collaborated with Liborio to create this gi and 

make it suitable for future champions. 

$130
CENTURYMARTIALARTS.COM

JACKSON RUDOLPH LINE OF 
STAFFS 
These staffs were created with help from Jackson 

9\KVSWO��VUL�VM�[OL�WYLTPLY�JVTWL[P[VYZ�PU�ZWVY[�RHYH[L��

The Signature Bo is the same kind that Rudolph uses 

in tournaments. The Professional Bo adds illumination 

[LJOUVSVN`�MVY�H�NSV^PUN��JVSVY�ZOPM[PUN�LMMLJ[��)V[O�HYL�

tapered from the center and weighted for competition. They 

come in lengths that range from 48 inches to 72 inches.

$90-100
CENTURYMARTIALARTS.COM
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BLITZFIGHTING DVD
Mike Reeves, a 10-time ISKA champion and seventh 

dan in isshin-ryu karate, and Robert G. Yetman Jr., an 

0::(�JLY[PÄLK�ZWLJPHSPZ[�PU�THY[PHS�HY[Z�JVUKP[PVUPUN��

QVPULK�MVYJLZ�[V�JYLH[L�[OPZ����TPU\[L�WYVNYHT�JHSSLK�

BlitzFighting.�0[»Z�JVTWVZLK�VM�[^V�WHY[Z!�-HZ[�-PNO[PUN�

,UKPUN�;LJOUPX\LZ��^OPJO�[LHJOLZ�ZWLLK�KL]LSVWTLU[��

HUK�:[YLL[�(WWSPJH[PVUZ�VM�>HUZ\�2HYH[L��^OPJO�

concentrates on bunkai.

$25
PALADIN-PRESS.COM

GREG JACKSON MIXED MARTIAL 
ARTS COURSE
Black Belt’s 2015 Instructor of the Year has committed the 

ÄYZ[�WHY[�VM�OPZ�HJJSHPTLK�44(�WYVNYHT�[V�]PKLV��HUK�[OL�

WLVWSL�^OV�IYPUN�`V\�Black Belt have transformed it into an 

VUSPUL�JV\YZL�`V\�JHU�HJJLZZ�]PH�HU`�ZTHY[WOVUL��[HISL[�

VY�JVTW\[LY��<USPRL�V[OLY�JV\YZLZ��[OL�Greg Jackson Mixed 
Martial Arts Core Curriculum�[LHJOLZ�[LJOUPX\LZ�PU�H�SVNPJHS�

WYVNYLZZPVU�ZV�HU`VUL�JHU�NL[�\W�[V�ZWLLK�VU�[OL�LZZLU[PHSZ�

[OH[�HYL�ULLKLK�MVY�JVTWL[P[PVU�HUK�ZLSM�KLMLUZL�

$99 (EARLY-BIRD PRICING FOR A LIMITED TIME 
ONLY)
AIMFITNESSNETWORK.COM/
BLACKBELT

WARRIOR ORIGINS
:\I[P[SLK�The Historical and Legendary Links 
Between Bodhidharma, Shaolin Kung-Fu, Karate and 
Ninjutsu, this book connects the dots with respect 

[V�ZVTL�VM�(ZPH»Z�TVZ[�MHZJPUH[PUN�THY[PHS�J\S[\YLZ��

>YP[[LU�I`�+Y��/\[HU�(ZOYHÄHU��[OL�����WHNL�[L_[�

[YH]LYZLZ�[OL�:PSR�9VHK�HZ�P[�L_WSVYLZ�[OL�OPZ[VYPJHS�

arts of China, Japan and Persia.

$20
THEHISTORYPRESS.CO.UK
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ULTIMATE KARATE COLLECTION 
FROM HAYABUSA
Hayabusa recently introduced the Ultimate Karate Collection. It 

includes everything a serious practitioner needs: professional-

grade sparring gloves, shin protectors and footpads, as well as 

uniforms that are designed for competition and training. There’s 

L]LU�VUL�\UPMVYT�[OH[»Z�ILLU�JHSSLK�[OL�^VYSK»Z�ÄULZ[�gi.

$13-$150
HAYABUSAFIGHT.COM

KELLY MCCANN ONLINE COMBATIVES 
COURSE
Black Belt Hall of Famer Kelly McCann teaches a crash course in 

hardcore self-defense that you can view anywhere, anytime on 

virtually any digital device. In its four-plus hours of instruction, 

the program deals with empty-hand attacks, as well as defense 

against sticks, knives and guns. The best part is, McCann 

teaches only techniques and tactics that he knows will work in 

real confrontations. 

$120
AIMFITNESSNETWORK.COM/
BLACKBELT

TAI CHI: THE PERFECT EXERCISE
;OPZ�IVVR�MYVT�(Y[O\Y�9VZLUMLSK�HPTZ�[V�OLSW�[OL�YLHKLY�ÄUK�

health, happiness, balance and strength through practice of 

the Chinese martial art. In its 238 pages, the author addresses 

relaxing, rooting, being mindful, breathing and being sensitive.

$20
DACAPOPRESS.COM

%58&(�/((·6�),*+7,1*�0(7+2'��
THE COMPLETE EDITION
Since their rerelease as Bruce Lee’s Fighting Method: The 
Complete Edition, the four volumes from the founder of jeet 
kune do have taken on a new life for a new generation of 

martial artists. The hardcover book features digitally remastered 

photos of Lee, a chapter by Ted Wong and an introduction by 

Shannon Lee. It’s the perfect complement to the Tao of Jeet 
Kune Do.

$35
AMAZON.COM
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COMPANY SPOTLIGHT

With Markel, the Success of 
Your Dojo Is Insured

by Floyd Burk

I
f you own a martial arts school, 

operate a club or run a program 

in a local parks-and-rec facility, 

you need insurance. It’s as simple 

as that. The right insurance coverage 

will keep you from having to stay up at 

night, worrying about the possibility of 

losing your assets should an accident 

happen. Ask anyone who’s been there 

— all it takes is a single claim that stems 

from a student landing a punch with a 

little too much power, and your whole 

business can come crashing down.

Insurance, as they say, is part of the cost 

of doing business in 21st-century Ameri-

ca. Thankfully, companies like Markel 

can make it easy to obtain the coverage 

your martial arts business needs.

BASED IN RICHMOND, Virginia, 

Markel was founded in the 1920s. It be-

gan serving the martial arts industry in 

1989. During the quarter century that 

followed, it homed in on precisely the 

types of coverage dojo owners want 

��������Ǥ�������ǡ��	���������������ϐ���-

ed in one of Markel’s mottos: We know 

your risks.

“We offer insurance coverage for 

injuries to participants or business 

guests,” said Michael Swain, senior 

loss-control specialist for Markel. “In-

juries can occur from use of equip-

ment or from simply maintaining a 

business owner’s premises.”

Markel provides policies that cover 

other contingencies, including alle-

gations of child abuse, accidents and 

property damage.

A crucial component of the compa-

ny’s business model involves the pre-

emptive strike known as education. 

Markel makes available to all its clients 

risk-management educational resourc-

es, newsletters and safety guides. It can 

conduct premises surveys to identify 

potential hazards, and it can arrange 

comprehensive background checks, 

which are essential whenever you’re 

hiring someone who will have access to 

and authority over children.

OBTAINING COVERAGE for your mar-

tial arts school begins with a phone call 

or a visit with an insurance agent.

“Having the proper coverage is very 

important for any type of business, 

so you should discuss all your risks, 

both business and personal, with your 

agent,” Swain said. “Review your spe-

�ϐ����������������������&�����������

determine the best protection for your 

business.”

�������ϐ���������������������������������

policy to cover a tournament, seminar 

or training camp, there’s likely no need 

to shop elsewhere. “Coverage for these 

events can be requested by submitting 

supplement applications,” Swain said. 

“Someone will determine if your cover-

age can be extended.”

PERHAPS THE MOST comforting 

part of doing business with Markel is 

knowing that you get access to a team 

of insurance experts. One of them is 

managing executive Alex Martin. An 

employee since 2006, he’s been a mar-

tial artist for more than 20 years. His 

training started with karate and kendo 

but expanded to include muay Thai and 

Brazilian jiu-jitsu. He even competes in 

regional BJJ tournaments.

You can be certain that when a com-

pany as detail-oriented as Markel be-

comes a leader in martial arts insur-

ance, it’s due in large part to input from 

insiders like Martin. You also can be 

certain that Markel’s familiarity with 

our industry makes the company a logi-

cal choice when you need coverage. 

For more information, call (800) 866-

7403. An online application can be found 

at martialartsinsurance.com.
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The only traditional martial arts
system dedicated to

TheCane

Instructional Videos • Free Catalog
Custom Hardwood Canes made in USA

800-422-2263
www.canemasters.com

Black Belt
Magazine

Hall of Famer

GRANDMASTER

MARK
SHUEY

Easy
to Learn

Carry
Anywhere

The World’s Finest
Handcrafted Combat Canes

Design your own Custom Cane
using American Hardwoods.

Custom Engraving Available
Name, Initials, Logo, etc.

Wicked Strong

IronMind®

w w w . i r o n m i n d . c o m

Made in the USA.

The gold standard of grippers
11 strengths for all belt levels

United Alliance of Shoto
Karate-do & Judo

of California
Member of the USA Karate and Judo, 
IMAF & AAU Federations, and JKA.

Robenson 
Dorvil
World Karate
Champion 
5th degree Karate-Do, 
2nd degree Judo &
Taekwondo, and 1st 
degree Kobudo

Schedule: M/W/F/S/S: 4-7pm                                                                           
Location: 7415 Crenshaw blvd, 
LA,CA90043
818-425-6071 / 323-454-0712.
uaskw@aol.com/www.uaskw.webs.com



 Black Belt Books presents

Fumio Demura
Karate Weapons of Self-Defense

ISBN-13: 978-0-89750-211-5

$59.95

This volume, which includes Demura’s writings on nunchaku, sai, bo, 

tonfa and kama, is a must-have for his fans and for students of karate 

and other martial arts! 

)RU�WKH�¿�UVW�WLPH��)XPLR�'HPXUD¶V�NDUDWH
ZHDSRQV�ERRNV�KDYH�EHHQ�FROOHFWHG�XQGHU�RQH�FRYHU�

FUMIO DEMURA
 KARATE WEAPONS OF SELF-DEFENSE

THE COLLECTOR’S EDITION
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FOR SALE
Wooden dummies,
rare and unusual

books and DVDs on 18
Taoist Palms, Bagua,
Aikijutsu, Kung Fu,
and other arts, both

new and used.
For information and catalogue,

send $10 to:

Stan Wilson

2032 Judson

Manhattan, KS 66502

785-313-5488

sites.google.com/site/weaponsshop



SIDE
SUPPORT PERFORMANCE AND RECOVERY 

WITH TRUE ATHLETE—A WIDE RANGE OF 

SPORTS NUTRITION PRODUCTS, INCLUDING 

HORMONE-FREE NATURAL WHEY PROTEIN. 

CONTAINS NO ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS, COLORS 

OR SWEETENERS.

#iamatrueathlete
Available at

YOUR WORKOUT’S PERFECT 

KICK
ALL TRUE ATHLETE

® BRAND PRODUCTS  1/25 - 2/28
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The 172nd issue of Black Belt 
was dated April 1978. It was 
76 pages long and featured 
taekwondo authority Si Young 
Jo on the cover.

From      
   the Archives
Vol. 16, No. 4, $1

• In 1956 a letter is delivered to the Kodokan in Tokyo, asking for 
WKH�´VWURQJHVW��PRVW�VNLOOIXO�MXGR�ÀJKWHU�LQ�DOO�-DSDQμ�WR�EH�VHQW�
WR�WKH�GRPLFLOH�RI�WKH�ZULWHU��$OO�H[SHQVHV�ZLOO�EH�SDLG��LQFOXGLQJ�
DLUIDUH�DQG�D�ZHHNO\�DOORZDQFH�IRU�WKH�GXUDWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURSRVHG�
VL[�PRQWK�DVVLJQPHQW��7KH�.RGRNDQ�SUHVLGHQW�JLYHV�LW�VRPH�
WKRXJKW��WKHQ�WHOOV�7DNDKLNR�,VKLNDZD�WR�SDFN�KLV�EDJV��7KXV�
&XED�JHWV�LWV�ÀUVW�RIÀFLDO�MXGR�WHDFKHU�
• ,Q�WKH�/HWWHUV�GHSDUWPHQW��UHDGHUV�VSDU�RYHU�WKH�QRWLRQ�WKDW�
&KXFN�1RUULV�ZLOO�EHFRPH�WKH�QH[W�%UXFH�/HH�
• 1RZ�GHIXQFW�'RODQ·V�6SRUWV�UXQV�D�IXOO�SDJH�DG�IRU�nunchaku 
DQG�QXQFKDNX�SDUWV��2XU�IDYRULWH��D�QXQFKDNX�NH\�FKDLQ�WKDW�
sells for $1.49.
• ,Q�D�ERXW�ZLWK�%XUQLV�:KLWH��%LOO�:DOODFH�EDWWOHV�WR�UHWDLQ�KLV�
PLGGOHZHLJKW�NDUDWH�WLWOH��´0\�NLFNV�ZHUH�VOXJJLVK�μ�:DOODFH�VD\V�
DIWHUZDUG��´,·P�XVHG�WR�ÀJKWLQJ�RQ�UHJXODU�ER[LQJ�PDWV��ZKLFK�
DUH�ERDUGV�FRYHUHG�E\�FDQYDV��%XW�WKH�PDWV�KHUH�ZHUH�VRIW��DQG�
PRVW�RI�WKH�NLFNV�ZHUH�ORVLQJ�VRPHWKLQJ�EHFDXVH�,�ZDVQ·W�DEOH�WR�
JHW�WKH�JULS�μ�1HYHUWKHOHVV��:DOODFH�ZLQV�D�XQDQLPRXV�GHFLVLRQ�
• 7KH�6RXWKHUQ�&DOLIRUQLD�&ROOHJLDWH�-XGR�&RQIHUHQFH�XQGHU�
+D\ZDUG�1LVKLRND�SHWLWLRQV�&DOLIRUQLD�WR�PDNH�MXGR�D�VWDWH�
VXSSRUWHG�DWKOHWLF�HYHQW�
• Taekwondo stylist Pugill Gwon scores a role in Code Name: 
Blood Fire�DQG�SUHSDUHV�WR�QHJRWLDWH�IRU�The Ghost of Karate, a 
ÀOP�WKDW·V�VXSSRVHG�WR�EH�KLV�ELRSLF�

• :LWK�KHOS�IURP�%RZ�6LP�0DUN��Black Belt introduces the 
:HVWHUQ�ZRUOG�WR�wushu, the term China uses to refer to its 
PDUWLDO�DUWV��´.XQJ�IX�μ�ZH·UH�WROG��LV�D�FROORTXLDOLVP�
• $�QHZ�SURJUDP�KDV�7RN\R�SROLFH�RIÀFHUV�OHDUQLQJ�budo with a 
focus on aikido.
• ,Q�UHFRJQLWLRQ�RI�WKHLU�LQFUHDVLQJ�YDOXH��EDFN�LVVXHV�RI�Black 
Belt�DUH�EHLQJ�VROG�IRU����HDFK�³�WZLFH�WKH�FXUUHQW�FRYHU�SULFH�
• 7KH�PDJD]LQH�UHFHLYHV�D�OHWWHU�IURP�0DV�2\DPD��+H�ZDQWV�
WR�VHW�WKH�UHFRUG�VWUDLJKW�RQ�-RNR�1LQRPL\D��ZKRP�Black Belt 
HUURQHRXVO\�LGHQWLÀHG�DV�D�-DSDQ�.DUDWH�$VVRFLDWLRQ�LQVWUXFWRU��
Ninomiya is actually a kyokushin�LQVWUXFWRU��2\DPD�VD\V�
• “In the old way of jujitsu,�\RX�HLWKHU�SXVK�RU�SXOO�μ�VD\V�:DOO\�
-D\��D������Black Belt Hall of Fame inductee. “The small circle 
is faster and more effective. In a large circle, you have too 
PXFK�DUHD�WR�HVFDSH��7KH�ZKROH�LGHD�LV�WR�JR�DORQJ�WKH�OLQH�WKH�
SHUVRQ�\RX�DUH�ÀJKWLQJ�LV�JRLQJ��,W�LV�D�QDWXUDO�SURJUHVVLRQ�μ
• ,Q�WKH�WKDQN�\RX�&DSWDLQ�2EYLRXV�GHSDUWPHQW��WKH�IROORZLQJ�
WLGELW�DSSHDUV�LQ�D�VLGHEDU�WR�D�ZRPHQ·V�VHOI�GHIHQVH�VWRU\��
´:KHQ�D�PDQ�LV�VH[XDOO\�DURXVHG��KLV�ERG\�KRUPRQHV�PD\�
EH�XVHG�DJDLQVW�KLP�E\�JUDEELQJ��VTXHH]LQJ�RU�VODSSLQJ�
WKH�WHVWLFOHV�μ�3UHWW\�FHUWDLQ�WKRVH�WHFKQLTXHV�ZRUN�DW�RWKHU�
times, too. 

(Note: Back issues are not for sale.)
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dŚĞ��ĐĂĚĞŵǇ��ǁĂƌĚƐ�ŽĨ�DĂƌƟĂů��ƌƚƐ��dŚŝƐ�ĐŽŵďŝŶĞĚ�ĞǀĞŶƚ�ŝƐ�ůŝƐƚĞĚ�ĂƐ�ďŽƚŚ�ƚŚĞ�ůĂƌŐĞƐƚ�ƐŝŶŐůĞ��ĂŶƋƵĞƚ�'ĂůĂ�ŝŶ��ƚůĂŶƟĐ��ŝƚǇ�ĂŶĚ�ƚŚĞ�ǁŽƌůĚ�Ɛ�ůĂƌŐĞƐƚ�
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��^d�ŽĨ�dŚĞ���^d�ĂŶĚ�Ăůů�ĨƌĞĞ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�WƵďůŝĐ�ĂŶĚ��ŝŶŶĞƌ�ŐƵĞƐƚ�ĂůŝŬĞ��WůƵƐ�ŽǀĞƌ�ϭϬϬ�sĞŶĚŽƌ��ŽŽƚŚƐ��dŚŽƵƐĂŶĚƐ�ƐŚŽǁĞĚ�ƵƉ�ůĂƐƚ�ǇĞĂƌ�ĚŽŶ�ƚ�ďĞ�ůĞŌ�ŽƵƚ�

DĂŝŶ���dƌŽƉŝĐĂŶĂ��ĂƐŝŶŽ��ŶĚ�ZĞƐŽƌƚ�

�Ăůů��ϭ�ဒϬϬ�d,��dZKW�
^ƉĞĐŝĂů�ϯ�EŝŐŚƚ�^ƚĂǇ�>ĞƐƐ�ƚŚĞŶ�ΨϯϱϬ��WůƵƐ�dĂǆ�

KƚŚĞƌ�WĂĐŬĂŐĞƐ��ǀĂŝůĂďůĞ�ǁŝƚŚ�ďĞůŽǁ�ĐŽĚĞ�

^ƉĞĐŝĂů��ŝƐĐŽƵŶƚ��ŽĚĞ�,D�,&ϭϲ�

�ůƚĞƌŶĂƟǀĞ ��dŚĞ��ŚĞůƐĞĂ�,ŽƚĞů

�Ăůů���ϭ�ဒϬϬ�ϱϰဒ5ϯϬϯϬ�

^ƉĞĐŝĂů�WĂĐŬĂŐĞƐ�ƐƚĂƌƟŶŐ�Ăƚ�ΨϮϳϱ���WůƵƐ�dĂǆ�

DĞŶƟŽŶ�zŽƵ�ĂƌĞ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞ��ĐƟŽŶ�DĂƌƟĂů��ƌƚƐ�tĞĞŬĞŶĚ��

)RU�0RUH�,QIRUPDWLRQ��&DOO �������������RU (PDLO $FWLRQPD�#JPDLO�FRP���:::�+R+0HJD�FRP

tŽƌůĚƐ�>ĂƌŐĞƐƚ�,ĞĂůƚŚ�Θ�&ŝƚŶĞƐƐ#�DĂƌƟĂů��ƌƚƐ���ǆƉŽ�7�dƌĂĚĞ�^ŚŽǁ��




